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TOWN OF ROCKPORT UPHELD BY
COURT IN TAX ABATEMENT CASE
ARISING FROM REVALUATION
Justice Thomas Delahanty, act-, Mrs. Smith contended that the
ing in vacation session of the May valuation on her property on
Calderwood Lane was in excess
term of Knox Superior Court,
of its just valuation, The valuadenied a petition from a Rock- tion was determined at a gross
port resident for an abatement of figure of $65,550 of which $43,650 '
taxes ruling that the valuation of "as considered for improvements '
her property was fair and just.
upon the land and building and
The decision was filed with the *21.900 covered the actual value
Knox County Clerk of Courts on of the land. The taxes for 1958
the appeal by Mrs. Marion Mac- "ere based on a rate of $20.50 per
Rae Smith from a decision of the U.000 valuation.
assessors of the Town of RockMrs. Smith, who paid her taxes
port denying a written application lor 1957 requested an abatement
for abatement of taxes.
of taxes in a letter, dated Dec. 30.
Justice Delahanty said in his 1958. The petition was refused on
decision. “In arriving at a just Jan. 30. 1959. by Town Manager
value for taxation purposes. I am Archie Stevens, acting on the deconlident from all of the testimony cision of the town's assessors.
that the valuation determined by She then appealed the decision to
the town is a fair and just valua- the May term of Superior Court. |
tion of the property of this tax-, Testimony
at
the
hearing
payer.”
brought out two different sets of
Rockport Town Manager Archie valuations by Henry Dietz and
Stevens said. Friday, that the de- David Montgomery.
based on
cision of the court should prove formulas. different from those
to the taxpayers of the Town that used by the Cole-Layer-Trumble
valuations are not just pulled Company, who conducted the TO
from a hat but are figures which appraisal of the property in Rockwill stand up in Court.
He port.
Barnet I. Shur of Portland, who
added that an adverse decision
would have destroyed the whole specializes in municipal law. rep1
revaluation.
resented the Town.
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Three Ward Pattern In City Up
For Vote Monday; Council Offers
To Back Claims With City Records

EIGHT PAGES—10c COPY

Waldoboro

17.80 per y«tr
11.78 six months

Volume 114, Number 122

Odd Fellow Officers Installed

Rocklanders will
receive
special municipal ballot in their
referendum election Monday at
the City’s seven polling places. On
it will appear the question:

WARD THREE would consist of not proposed for the sake of a
all of that part of the City lying change, but to bring to the City
south of Park Street from the more economical elections—and a
shore to Broadway and south of more accurate recording of the
Limerock Street from Broadway vote cast. The)’ favored the meto the Thomaston line.”
ehanical recording of the vote
• REFERENDUM QUESTION
The referendum question comes 0VPr thp PaPer ballots and countAmendment to Chapter 2 of
out of months of discussions by lng bv individuals which have
the Revised Ordinances
the Citv Council and an opposi several times in the past two
of the City of Rockland.
tion group.
The Council has >’ea,s led to repeated recounts of
(Elections)
passed an ordinance permitting j ,hp vo,“ dup to Presumed errors,
the use of voting machines in the
Margeson said Friday that all
In order to increase the voting city. This item went through in the records supporting the savefficiency and to institute a sav- a Council meeting without opposi- inffs of the proposed new system
ings of over $1,000.00 per year in tion. The next step in setting up app available to anyone at his
the cost 0[ elections
the new voting procedures, which ot lce' The>’ aie the records of
BE IT ORDAINED by the City1 have been strongly Indorsed by costs of municlPal and
and state
s,a,e elecelec
Council of the City of Rockland Deputy Secretary of State Paul tions over a sPan °f 10 or more
that the number of Wards in the McDonald who heads the State years and are a“PP°rted by muni
cipal vouchers and records, he
City is hereby decreased to three. Elections Division, met with op
noted.
position.
WARD ONE would consist mostly
“The City Council feels that the
The second step, and the one on
ol fbat part j)f the City lying north
establishing of the three ward
of Rankin Street from the shore which voters will express their system, and the eventual use of
opinion Monday was the reduction
,o tbe Thomaston line
voting machines would be a pro
WARD TWO would consist mostly of the City’s seven wards to gressive step necessary to the
of the area between Rankin and three. This pattern would permit efficient operation of the muni
the use of six voting machines;
Park Streets from the shore to the
cipality," Tripp noted.
two each in each of the three lo- ■
Thomaston line.
A letter to the editor in opposi
cations.
Possible polling places
tion to the three ward plan was
under the proposed plan are presented for publication Friday
North School, South School and morning.
Signing the
letter,
Community Building. The Coun which is printed below in full,
cil passed this ordinance over op
were: Osgood A. Gilbert. D. Rob
position expressed by a former
ert McCarty, Car! M. Stilphen. P.
councilor and others who had Willard Pease, Cleveland Sleeper,
served the municipality in elec
Jr.. Thomas H. Chisholm, Edward
tive posts in past years.
R. Veazie, Blaine P. Merrill and
The opposition group then took Ardrey E. Orff.
a step which law permits—the ob
Rockland. Maine
taining of signatures on a peti
7. October 1959
tion calling for the delaying of
the effective date of the new or Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
dinance and the sending of the I “We, the undersigned, in fair
issue to the voters in a referen ness to the voting public of the
dum election. The necessary 500 City of Rockland, with regard to
signatures were obtained and the Monday's election, feel that the
from
seven
voting
stens taken which led to the vote ; reduction
of next Monday.
, >,iaces ,0 the P>°P°sed <hrPe
_
, invoke a hardship on the voters.
Council ,Chairman , Frederick
.
...is doubtful that a savings
„
Also,
it
Tripp, speaking for the Council,
' of over $1,000 aa stated in the
noted on Friday that the move to icferendum question, could pos
establish the three wards ie an
sibly be experienced as the cost
economic one which he believes
per ward per election is $60 each,
beneficial to the people of the therefore four wards would rep
community. Savings in wages of resent $240 savings. The cost of
ward polling place workers would four elections a year would not
be realized, he commented, as
be the amount which the pre
the present staffs used in four amble states and records will
wards would not be necessary.
show that four elections per year
These savings, Tripp observed, are very unlikely. It is more
would be channeled toward the likely that the savings would be
purchase of six voting machines. $480 a year with an average of
When in use. the voting machines two elections a year.
would effect still further econo
"Does it seem reasonable to as
mies as the printing of ballots sume that three polling places
City can more efficiently serve the
Photo by Sheai would not be necessary.
The sixth annual Harvest Fair of the Knox Hospital Auxiliary at the Rockland Comunity Building, Clerk Gerald Margeson has P11" voters than the present seven
Thursday, drew a capacity crowd, which visited the many booths and enjoyed the refreshments and lunch- rented figures which support the which are more conveniently diseon and supper. A total of $3,500 was earned from the project. The picture shows the Camden booth contention that the voting ma tributed for the use of the voters?
at the right and the scores of people at the long line of tables who are having lunrh.
chines would pay for themselves
"If the true purpose of this
in savings in polling places and referendum is to purchase voting
petitioned for change from A to explained, Friday, that the remain-! personnel over a 10 year period.
machines in sufficient numbers to
B zone at a special meeting of ing $450., which is still outstanding’ In Council hearings on the sub- serve but three wards, with a
the Council Oct. 5. The property for the cross country trek, will be ject, members of the municipal cost of about $11,000 to the taxin question presently belongs to absorbed by the parents of the governing
group
repeatedly payers it seems unnecessary to
Mrs. Ernest Crie.
Corps members.
pointed out that the change was spend this additional money mereThe church is located at Cedar
The Corps departed Rockland for
A foundation has been laid for a and Brewster Streets in what was the 14 day trip with $950 shy of the
new residence for Deputy Warden known as the Cedar Street Bap- $7,200 goal, which was determined
The building was to cover the cost of the trip. Clark
Percival Pierpont of the Maine tist Church.
said. At the convention, the all
State Prison in Thomaston, accord erected nearly a century ago.
girl color guard placed fifth and
ing to an announcement by War
the corps was judged 10th in com
den Allan Robbins, Thursday. VOTING TIMES FOR
petition.
Governor Clinton A. C’.auson and
ROCKLAND LISTED
The funds came from private
the Executive Council approved,
The polls in the seven wards
contributions, business concerns
Wednesday, the contract for the in the City of Rockland will be
and through the many fund rais
project to J. R. Partridge Con open from 9 a. m. to 7 p. in.
ing drives of the corps. The State
struction Company of Augusta, the
Monday, during the special ref
had originally allocated $1,000 for
low.bidder, at *13,142.
erendum election. City Clerk
the trip at the start of the cam
The new quartos are being built Gerald U. Margeson announced.
paign for funds.
at the site of the former residence,
The referendum questions in
which had been built in the 1920 s
clude one on the reduction of the
and’ has had three additions over
city voting wards from the pres
the past three decades.
ent seven to three.
The house will1 be a one story,
brick and cement structure, with
six rooms.
The contractor has
been given 75 working days to
complete the job. Robbins added
The State Highway Commission
will open bids October 21 for two
highway construction projects: one

Sixth

tfieief

The Courier-Gazette

Established January, 1846

*

week

Annual Hospital Fair Earns $3500

Contract Approved
For Deputy Warden
Residence At Prison

Officers of the Waldoboro Lodge of Odd Fellows and Rebekahs were installed in joint ceremonies,
Thursday, at the Waldoboro IOOF Hall.
In the front row, from left to right: Mrs. Myra Whittier, retiring noble grand; Mrs. Thelma Loan of
Union, District Deputy President and installing officer; and Mrs. Bertha Moody, new Noble Grand. In
the back, left to right: Retiring noble grand Howard Sproul, new Noble Grand Richard Hall, and Vice
Grand Wilfred Kilpinen.
Photo by Genthner
COURIER ADDS TOLL TO
PROPOSED FREE BRIDGE
In a summary of questions to
be decided at Monday’s special
State referendum election pub
lished Thursday. The CourierGazette erroneously reported
that the proposed Belfast bridge
would be paid for by tolls. Such
a proposal was madb to the Leg
islature but the final act calls
for a free bridge paid foi out of
taxes.
State Senator Carl Stilphen of
Rockland, chairman of the Sen
ate Highways Committee, point
ed out. Friday, it has never
been the practice of the Legis
lature to erect a to/, bridge to
replace a free bridge. In Au
gusta. where a toll bridge was
erected, the free bridge was
left. In Bangor, a similar sit
uation exists. The plan for Bel
fast is to convert the present
bridge into a pedestrian struc
ture thus eliminating a free auto
bridge.

PETITION CHALLENGING RIGHT
OF WALDO SCHOOL DIRECTORS
TO HOLD OFFICE IS DISMISSED
A question of the right to hold
office brought by several citizens of
the Town of Liberty against the directors of School Administrative
District Three, was dismissed by
Superior Court Justice Thomas E.
Delahanty of Lewiston in a decision
filed Friday on a petition for quo
warranto brought in Waldo County
Superior Court in vacation. The
petition was dismissed without,
prejudice on a point of law and
Justice Delahanty did not rule on
the question raised.
:
Carl C. Banks. Arthur M. Boynton. Irving Hannon. George Millay,'
Merle Overlock and Luther H. Sherman challenged the right of the
board of directors to hold office. |
Under common law, individuals

FIRE HOUSE FLOOR WON'T HOLD
NEW ENGINE SAYS VINALHAVEN
CHIEF WHILE AWAITING DELIVERY

ly to have the election returns one
or two hours earlier.
The cost of these voting raachines is not the last expense—it
is the first. We arc not opposed .
to voting machines or to anything
While representatives of the
Company
that will modernize our city, but American
LaFrance
why must we cause the incon- continue to wrestle withthe probvenience by reducing the number lem of how to transport a naw
of wards to the voters at a greater fire engine to Vinalhaven from
expense until we can afford to Rockland, the Vinalhaven Board
have voting machines in all of our of Selectmen and Fire Chief Rich
wards.”
ard Healey are trying to arrive at
a solution to the problem of
where to store the truck once it
arrives.
Chief Healey has re
fused to accept the responsibilty
of driving the heavy truck onto the
fire house floor, which he says is
not substantial enough to hold the
extra tonnage.
Garth Good of Portland, division
sales representative for the com
pany. which installed the fire ap
paratus on a Chevrolet chassis,
commented in Rockland. Friday,
that the company is very anxious
to deliver the truck to its destina.
•» i
mu
tion
as soon as possible.
The «firm
has been looking into all the possible methods of delivering the
truck the last 15 miles to Vinalhaven, since it first arrived in
Rockland several weeks ago.
The Selectmen have taken the
position of wait and see what the
company will come up with, without taking the matter into their
own hands. The contract calls
for the truck to be delivered by
American LaFrance to Vinalhaven, 120 days after the chassis is
delivered to the plant at E'.mire,
N Y.
Chief Healey said Friday that
he will not take responsibility for
driving the 13.000 pound truck into
the existing fire station due to the
weak condition of the wooden floor.
He has no doubt that the new
vehicle will squeeze past the doors,
although it is eight feet in width.
Healey believes that the Select
men have several places where the
truck could be stored, until the
problem of where to build a new
station is settled. The islanders
refused to go <along with the recom
mendations of a special committee,
composed of Selectmen, the fire

Manager Given Fire Fighting Instruction
t

Zoning Petition
Ofl|v Item On
r
Wll
Council Agenda

The only item on the agenda at
t|ie regular monthly session of
the City Council Monday night is
a zone change on the lot at the
corner of Rankin Street and
Broadway for the site of the new
edifice of the First Church of
Christ Scientist of Rockland.
The church’s board of trustees

State Adds $500
To Fund For Drum
Corps Trip Cost
An ac*^^*onal

was given to
Port O’ Rockland Junior Drum
and Bugle Corps. Wednesday, by
the State of Maine to help defray
the deficit which still exists from
Corps’ trip to the national Veterans of Foreign Wars Convention
*n ^os Angeles, Calif., in August,
The money was allocated! during
the meeting of Governor Clinton A.
Clauson and the Executive Counoil. Wednesday.
Ralph T. Clark, corps manager

ALUMINUM INSULATED SIDING By ALCOA
GOLD BOND CERAMIC SIDING
GLATEX SIDING
INSTALLED BY LOCAL CRAFTSMEN

No Down Payment - Up To Six Years To Pay

Bids Called For
Work On Route 3
In Belmont-Morrill

in Belmont and Morrill and the
other in Greenville.
The project in Belmont and Morrjij calls for the reconstruction of {
2.2 miles of Route 3 beginning 0.3!
of a mile northwesterly from the |
Belmont-MorriH town line and1 ex-j
tending easterly to a point just
over a half mile east of Belmont
Corner—the junction of Route 3
and Route 131. Grades along the
existing road will be improved and
there will be minor corrections in
the alignment. The contract also
calls for widening Thomas Bridge
over Green Brook. The completed
highway will have a 22 foot wide
bituminous concrete pavement and
six foot gravel shoulders.

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

Estimates Without Obligation

KENNISTON BROS.
TELEPHONE;
ROCKLAND, LYrk 4-5424
WARREN, CR 4-2686
122-S-131

To Inform, My Customers
Firemen Walter Boland and Walter Dyer of the Rockland Fire Department gave demonstrations on
I Will Not Have Potatoes For Sale
the use of fire extinguishers to City Manager Charles Haynes, heads of the city departments and other
This Year.
employees of City Hall Thursday afternoon on the former passenger platform of the Maine Central Rail
EARL SPROWL
road. in connection with Fire Prevention Week. In the picture Manager Haynes used a CO? extinguisher,
Appleton, Maine
121’122 while Mrs. Henry Martin, switchboard operator, second from right: Miss Carol Elwell, City Manager’s
secretary, third from right; and Welfare Director Joshua Southard, watch.
Photo by Shear

may not bring such action Without the intervention of the Attorney General. In this case, the
Attorney General withdrew con
tending he would be involved in
both sides because he would have
to allow prosecution in his name
yet defend the board in his dutiea
by statute to represent the Maine
School District Commission,
Justice Delahanty ruled the ac,ion cou!<1 not cont|nUe without the
participation of the Attorney Generaj
He pointed out the petitioning
citizens are not without other
remedies and ruled that hia dlemissal would not prejudice purauaU
o( such remedies which he did not
explain.

chief and several others, on tx,
site of the new station, so the
group resigned at a sjeciai town
meeting.
At present, a new committee is
yet to be appointed to investigate
the possibility of other sites for the
station and the truck gathers dust
on the ramp in the Rockland Fire
Station, to be gazed upon by visit
ors from Vinalhaven and curious
people.

Camden Boy Shot
In Abdomen In
Hunting Accident
A 14 year old Camden boy, Dono
van Dyer, who lives with Mrs.
ojjV€
Young. 3 Mil'l Street, suff-

ered a gunshot
wound in the abdo&
men late Friday afternoon., white
hunting with a companion in, woods
of Upper Washington Street,
Camden Police Chief John. Rtainfrette said the Dyer boy was
wounded when a .22 caliber rifle
accidentally discharged1 while Dyer
and Everett Snowdeal, 17, of Mill
Street, were “fooling” in the
woods.
The boy was taken to Camden
Community Hospital. Chief Raihfrette described the wound aa seri
ous but probably not critical.
It was the first hunting mishap
of the season in Knox County.

FOR SALE
Want a Business
Of Your Own?
GOOD CORNER
FILLING STATION AND
GROCERY STORE
HAS RETAIL BEER LICENSE.

NOTICE OF NEW ADDRESS

Small Investment Required

A. J. PENNEY

Evelyn M. Munsey

General Contractor

20 HYLER STREET
THOMASTON. MAINE
Tel. FLeetwood 4-0110

121*122

27 CHESTNUT STREET
TEL. 4-U03 or 4-5O7S

m-ii
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ROCKLAND TIGERS SEEK TO TOP
300 MARK WITH VICTORY OVER
MORSE HIGH AT BATH SATURDAY

Marine Recruit

Undergoing Basic

The Rockland High football team dreams of grid glory.
Expected to start for the Tigers
i> stated to take the field at Bath. along the line are Avard Walker.
Saturday afternoon, at 1:30 p. m. Bob Huntley. Bruce Sullivan, John
their fifth stall of the season Koster. Sandy Delano. Brlly Karl,
and Billy Barbour. The backs are
exepected to be Bobby Walker at
quarter. Larry Terrio and1 Chaiiie
Finley at the halves and Louis
Both teams have been handi Alex fullback.
Others who will probably see de
capped by poor weather this week
in getting in practice, but the fensive action at least are: Buster
Tigers got in two sessions, Thurs Kennedy. Bill Bradley, Francis
day, on a wet field. Friday morn- Terrio. Sandy Ames. Dave Morey.
ing*s rain made an inside skull Bernie Jackson. Don Carter. W’es
Nichols, and1 Ken Poulin.
Marion the order of the day.
Rockland is now seeking a Jay▲ wet field, Saturday, probably
aaaass a battle of lines and Rock vee contest to replace the one
land seems to have a .veight ad cancelled by Boothbay Region
vantage over the foe. They will which had been scheduled for Mon
William A. Bryant
bo doubly anxious to win this one day. The small Boothbay squad
to redeem themselves for the 39-6 which lost two members was con
A June graduate f*om Warren
shettacking at the hands of Morse sidered unequal to the match which
High School. William A. Bryant,
a year ago which ended the Tigeis’ had been set for the Region field.
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
tives to work with the Bi-centen Bryant of Warren, left for Parris
nial Committee in setting up the Island. S. C.. Monday, for basic
program for the week of August
14 and 20. when the actual celebra training in the Marine Corps.

against the Shipbuilders of Morse.
Tha Tigers* go into the battle with
a M mark while Morse, tempor
ary? “down” in football, are 1-2.

More Pions Made
For Wiscasset
Bi-Centennial

tion wifi be taking place. At the
October 16 meeting, these repre dike. October 2. where Mrs. Sea
sentatives will be present to dis mans has been employed as a
More plans for the 1960 Wiscas cuss with the comittee any ideas housekeeper.
set Bicentennial were made at the and plans for that week
* * *
seventh meeting of the committee
FRIDAY
Co-chairman Harry L. Bradford
One complaint of failing to yield
was instructed to contact the post
the right of way was nol prossed
master regarding a cancellation
and a Friendship man paid a $25
THURSDAY
stamp and will report at the next
Mrs. Veimcr F. Seamans. 47. of fine on a charge of passing on a
meeting. Correspondence and’ in
structions have already been re Rockland, was found guilty of lar grade in Municipal Court. Friday
ceived from Washington. D. C.. ceny in Municipal Court Thursday morning.
morning and Associate Judge Demregarding this.
Judge Christy C. Adams nol
The Bridge Club and Child enic Cuccinello continued1 the prossed a charge of failing to yield
Health Conference have agreed to charge for sentence on a day to the right of way against Ava W.
open festivities on February 13 day basis, upon the consent of Delano. 29. of Friendship, upon the
with a Costume Balt; all costumes County Attorney Curtis Payson of request of County Attorney Curtis
designed to depict the era of Wis Union, and counsel for the re Payson of Union, for a lack of evi
spondent.
casset's birthday.
dence. State Police stopped her
Mrs. Llewella Mills of Rockland on the Cushing Road. Cushing,
The next meeting will he Octo
ber 16 at the Town House. All charged Mrs. Seamans with steal Sept. 26.
organizations — chutches, lodges, ing a cream pitcher, valued at $3.
Neil K. Morrison. 21. of Friend
and clubs have been contacted, from the Rockland home of her ship. paid a $25 fine after pleading
and they are getting representa aged mother. Mrs. Margie Thorn- guilty to passing on a grade on
Route 1 in Warren Oct. 4. State
Police lodged the complaint.

Municipal Court

KIWANIS Paper Drive
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 18
Please Save Your Papers
and Magazines
117-125

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LADY'S Gold Watch with gold
bracelet tost. MARGARET AMES.
Copper Kettle.
122-lt
20' TRAVEL House Trai'ler for
sale, shower, etc., like new. ALICE
MORSE’ Waldoboro. Tel. TEmple
2-5870
122*124
GRAY Winter Coat for sale, size
14: also, two winter coats, size 10.
A'.l perfect. Reasonable. MILLS.
35 Gleason Street. Thomaston.
122* 124

Maine Foods Foster
Contest Announced
For All Youngsters

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, Sidney L. Cullen
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5962.

drawing table; fourth through
20th. Parker pen and pencil sets.
Only requirement to make pos
ters eligible for judging, Charron
said, is that they carry the identi
fication “Maine Foods Festival—
Oct. 11 to 24.”
Deadline for entering the con
test is midnight. Saturday, Oct.
24.
Contestants may use
water
colors, paint, crayons or pasteups
at their own or teacher’s discre
tion. Plain paper, poster board or
pasteboard posters will be aecptable. There are no size limita
tions.
Judging will be based on neat
ness. originality and the manner
in which the posters call attention
to the reason or reasons why
Maine people should purchase
Maine grown and Maine processed
food products.
Entries should be forwarded to
the Division of Markets, Maine
Department of Agriculture, State
House, Augusta, not later than
Saturday, Oct. 24.
All entries will become the
property of the Maine Department
of Agriculture and decisions of the
judges shall be final.

A poster contest to stress the
importance of Maine grown and
processed foods to the State's
economy was announced today by
William P. Charron. assistant
marketing chief. Maine Depart
EDITORIAL
ment of Agriculture. The contest,
which will be conducted as one of
BELFAST BRIDGE DESERVES SUPPORT MONDAY
the features of Maine Foods Festi
The entire mideoast section of Maine, and Belfast and
val Days. Oct. 11 to 24. will be
Waldo County especially, have a stake in the referendum
open to every boy and girl in
election Monday. Question 1 on the ballot reads, “Shall a
Maine of 16 years and under.
In announcing the competition.
bond issue be ratified in an amount not to exceed $3,900,000
Charron requested cooperation of
as set forth in ‘An Act to Authorize the Construction of a
school principals, teachers and
Bridge Across the Passagassawaukeag River at Belfast.'
parents. “We would like to see
passed by the 99th Legislature?"
the poster program introduced in
Actually, the project will cover much more than the
every school in the state as a
bridge which will replace the present one. It will include a
means of familiarizing our future
bypass highway which will take the traveler around the Bel
citizens and their parents, too.
fast business district and over the river at a high level to
with Maine grown and Maine pro
Pvt Gary Stover
land them in East Belfast on the new section of Route 1.
cessed products,’’ he sai d.
Pvt. Gary Stover, son of Mr. and
“We want Maine people to know
The project would be a step ahead for all the coast
Mrs. Leonard Stover of Waterville,
Maine food products and to pur
and is worthy of a favorable vote.
formerly of Rockland, who gradu
chase Maine food products for
ated from Rockland High School in
their superior nutritional quality.
1959 has just enlisted in the Army
We want them to realize, too. that
and is stationed at Fort Dix. N. J.
when they purchase Maine food
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
He would like to hear from his
products they are contributing to
friends. His address is: Pvt. Gary
their own and their state's econo
MRS. FLOYD ROBERTSON
Stover. RA11261912. 2nd Reception
14 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER
mic welfare.” Charron continued.
Correspondent
Co.. 1264 SUPC, Fort Dix. N. J
REDI CED TO *606.00
Charron announced a list of 20
Telephone 14-8
Complete Moe of Detroiters
prizes which will be distributed to
STANLEY POOLER CO.
President Mrs. Marion Goss
contest winners. They are: first,
35 College Ave.
Tel. TR 2-6704
presided over the meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Burgess, choice of a boy or girl's bicycle;
Waterville, Maine
MacDonald
Class
of
the
First
Bap

second.
Bell
and
Howell
elec

Jr.,
and
family
are
spending
a
few
’
The correct addresses of Sea
107-B-tf
tronic eye camera; third, folding
men Jack and Gerald Brown of tist Church which met at the home days on the mainland.
of
Mrs.
Marjorie
Bickmore,
Tra

North Haven are as follows: Sn.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Hopkins
Jack L. Brown, CTSN 491-41-42. verse Street, on Monday evening and family left. Wednesday, for a
and Sn. Gerald Brown, CTSN for Bible study. Thirty-two mem vacation in New Hampshire.
491-41-43. General Delivery. Good bers were present.
STATE OF MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Burgess
A letter from Mrs. Sybil Mills,
Fellow Air Force Base. San An
a member who is ill. was read by and family Left. Wednesday, for a
gelo. Texas.
Referendum Questions to be Voted Upon October 12, 1959.
! the secretary. Mrs. Grace Azevedo, trip to Massachusetts and New
« • •
Hampshire.
Penalty for willfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying a
Frederick D. Favreau. airman. : thanking the members for the g*lfts
Mrs. Hudson Conway has- been
A letter was also
specimen ballot, FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS Fine.
USN. son of Mrs. Arlene R. Wil she received.
visitin
gher
mother
in
Sedgewick.
liams of 8 Frederick Street, Rock read from the Sea Coast Mission
IIAROLl) I <;OSS. Secretary of State
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peterson
land, is serving aboard the attack which stated that articles from the and children. Terri and Alan, left
Class
for
Christmas
gifts
to
isola

aircraft carrier USS Saratoga op
ted homes along the coast, would Wednesday for a motor trip to Mas
erating with the U.S. Sixth Fleet
i be appreciated. These areas are sachusetts and New York.
in the Mediterranean.
Schools all closed, Wednesday,
J served by the missionary boat, the
to *
The gifts should be and will remain closed until Tues
Those in favor of any. or all. of the following referendum questions will
Army Pvt. Brian D. Smallwood, Sunbeam.
day due to teachers’ convention
place a cross (X) or a check mark (\z) in each, or any, of the squares
whose wife, Patricia, lives at 149 brought to the next meeting on
mid
Columbus
Day.
marked “YES” devoted to the question, or questions, for which they desire
Limerock
Street.
and
whose Thursday. October 22.
to vote: those opposed will place a cross (X) or a check mark (V) in the
Miss Caro! Carter returned
Mis. Ruth Bohanan announced
mother. Mrs. Genevieve L. Small
opposite
square or squares marked “NO.”
home. Wednesday, after a week’s
that
a
motion
picture
on
Formosa
i
wood. lives at 66 Masonic Street.
vacation with her father. Donald
will
be
shown
at
the
missionary,
Rockland. completed the final
Carter.
phase of six months active mili meeting held on Sunday. October' Mrs. Cora Miles was a Rockland
STATE OF MAINE
tary training, Sept. 26, under the 25. at the Church, and she asked visitor Wednesday.
SUMMARY OI BONDED INDEBTEDNESS AS OF OCTOBER 12. 1939
as many as possible to attend.
Reserve Forces Act program at
Highway and Rridgp Loan .
..............
<30.100.000
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Winslow
Fallowing the business me.ting.
'Waldo-Hancock Bridge Loan ...................................................
13,000
Fort Bliss, Texas.
Mis. Bohanan. who had cha’ge off have returned to their home in
Kennebec Bridge Loan................................................................
923.000
During the final phase, Small
Bangor-Brewer Bridge Loan .....................................................
2.230.000
Mrs. Winslow
the Bible study, used as her sub Worcester, Mass.
Fore River Bridge Loan ...................................................
7.000,000
wood received training in the du
spent the summer on the island
ject. “Fear”.
.loneaport Reach Bridge Loan .........................................
920.000
ties of a radar specialist and an
bland Ferry Service l^»an
........................................
2.300,000
I Refreshments were served by as the guest of her parents. Mr.
antiaircraft artilleryman.
I the hostess assisted by Mrs. Grace and Mi's. Alt Miller.
$41,040,000
He is scheduled to spend the re
Robert Littlefield is having a va
Azevedo. Mrs. Bertha Bell. Mrs
•As of May 31. 1939' there nt cash on deposit in the amount
mainder of his military service
of $67,752.36 available for the payment of the Waldo-Hancock
Muriel Thurston and) Mrs Mar cation from, the A & P Stoic.
Bridge Loan.
with
the
240th
Antiaircraft
Mrs. Becky White is in Rockland
jorie Argyle.
Group's Battery B
Total amount of bonds authorized and unissued
<31,500,000
where she will serve on the jury.
Smallwood attended Rockland
Total amount of bonds contemplated to be issued if Ref
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Greenlaw
erendum questions 1-2-3-4 are ratified by the people
<30.650.000
. High School
and Mr. and Mrs. Lesiter Mills have
returned home from a visit to Nia
i Herbert L. Dodge, comm.issaryYES
NO
gara Fa'tt-s and Canada.
man third class. USN. son of Mrs.
Mrs. Vernardi Warren was a
i Ruth P. Dodge of 116 South Main
Rockland visitor. Tuesday.
Street. Rockland, is serving aboard
Mr. and Mrs. George White and
! the ocean minesweeper USS Pledge.
A special date has been act for daughter Minnie Ann have re
; operating with the U. S. Seventh a minstrel show to benefit the Twin turned home from Montreal, Can
I Fleet in the Western Pacific
Town Cadets Junior Drum and ada.
• • •
• Bugle Corps of Camden and Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Healey
i Army Private Petei S. Brown, port.
It will be be Id on Friday have returned home from their va
21. son of Mi. and Mrs. William A. | the 13th
that fateful day .
cation on the mainland. •
Brown. Arey Avenue, Camden, which falls in November.
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 1
Mis. Claire Ames and Mrs. Jen
completed the 16 week automotive , Rehearsal® are underway for the
nie Calder wood spent Wednesday
“Shall a bond issue be ratified in an amount not to exceed
: equipment repair course. Septem show at the Rockport Town Hall
and Thursday at North Haven visit
S3.900.000 as set forth in ‘An Act to Authorize the Construction
ber 25. at The Ordnance School. which will feature coastal favorites
ing Dottie and Laurence Beverage.
of a Bridge Across the Passagassawaukeag River at Belfast,'
Aberdeen Proving Ground. Md. True Spear. Jr.. Hany Goodridge
passed by the 99th legislature?”
Brown was trained to inspect, re- and Roland Marriner.
( pair, adjust, and replace automo
The show* is not for anyone who
tive equipment parts. H< entered suffers from a fear of Friday the
YES
NO
the Army last March and' com 13th but promises to be good enpleted basic training at Fort Dix. , tertainment lor those of strong
Church News
N. J. Brown is a 1957 graduate of heart
Services at the Ridge Baptist
Cushing Academy. Ashburnham,
Church. Rev. Thurber R. Weller,
1 Mass., and attended Claremont
pastor, for the week of October 11
PORT CLYDE
(California) Men’s College
wil be: Sunday at 9:30 a. m.. Sun
Church News
day School with classes for ail ages;
Services at the Baptist Church, 10:30 a. m.. morning worship with
Rev. Harold A. Haskell, pastor, sermon by the pastor; Tuesday at
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 2
will be as follows for the week of 7:30 p. in.. Bible study. Wednes
HELEN L. BAIRD
October
11:
Divine
worship
at
2
“Shall a bond issue be ratified for the purposes set forth in ‘An
Correspondent
day at 7:30 p. m. is choir re
p. m. Sunday. The sermon theme hearsal time at the church. The
Act to Authorize the Issuance of Bonds in the Amount of Thirteen
Tel. TEmple 2-9954
will be “Striking The Balance" Ladies' Circle meets Thursday. Oc
Million Dollars on Behalf of the State of Maine for the Purpose
of Building State Highways,’ passed by the 99th Legislature?”
TTrs. Hartwell Davis is a patient The Church School Hour is at 3:10 tober 15. at 1:30 p. m., with Mrs.
I at the Maine Medical Center in p. m Tuesday at 7 p m . Prayer William Rheinhardt.
and Bible study hour at the church.
Portland.
YES
NO
In spite of repeated safety
Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Havener Friday, the Lincoln Baptist Asso
ciation
will
meet
at
the
Thomas

warnings, people still step out
of Hatchett Cove opened their
home. Wednesday evening, for the ton Baptist Church at 10:30 a. nt. from behind parked cars into the
The Maine
monthly meeting® of the Truth and through the dav and evening. stream of traffic.
Highway Safety Committee asks
Seekers and the Pender Bible
Class of the Advent Christian topic, “I Am Up A Tret.'' Tues us to be especially careful when
Sunday School.
Paul Simmons day at 7.30 p. nt., mid-week we drive past parked vehicles,
and Stillman Havener arranged a prayer and testimony meeting. to be Well below the speed limit,
' study from the Bible Book of Dan Thursday. Loya] Workers service and to be prepared to stop quick
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 3
ly.
iel for the men. The ladies rolled at 7 p. m
' bandages for medical missionaries
"Shall ‘An Act to Authorize the Construction of Housing for
in foreign fields
Refreshments
the University of Maine and the Issuance of not Exceeding
were served by Edith Havener and
$10,000,000 Bonds of the State of .Maine for the Financing There
Phyllis Conary
Members pres
of,’ passed by the 99th legislature, be accepted?”
ent not already mentioned were:
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lash. Mr.
YES
MINA BOARDMAN - 146 Camden Street, City
NO
and Mrs. Myron Simmons. Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Pender. Mrs.
WINNER OF AN ELECTRIC FRY PAN
Kenneth Thompson. Mi- Winfield
Lash. Mrs Margaret Simmons.
Leslie Burn®. Wayne Havener.
Chai'•
S'.iv<
ind
Fiaak
Cona ry
Church Notices
Next Sunday's morning service
in the Advent Christian Church
REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 4
will observe Christian Literature
“
Shall
a
lx»nd
issue be ratified for the purposes set forth in ‘An
Sunday
Pastor Everett Pender
Act to Authorize General Fund Bond Issue in Amount of Three
will preach from the subject.
Million Nine Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars and to Appro
“Christian Brain Washin
All
priate Moneys for Capital Improvements, Construction, Repairs,
ages in the family wi I be eared
Equipment, Supplies and Furnishings for Fiscal Years Ending
for in the Sunday School that eon•tune 30, 1960 and June 30, 1961.' passed by the 99th Legislature?”
venc« at 12 noon
The evening
fellowship at 7.30. will follow an
informal order with pb nty of con
YES
NO
gregational singing instrumental
In Rockland
music and the mesfrom the

MacDonald Class
President Leads
First Meeting

VINALHAVEN

Service Notes

SPECIMEN BALLOT

i Friday the 13th
Set As Date For
Minstrel Show

Depositors
Trust Company
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

AUTHORIZED TO ACT AS EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE

Martinsville

STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS OF SEPTEMBER 30. 1959

ASSETS

$

Cash And Duo From Banks
U. S. Government Securities

9.200.991 J1
33,265,850.29

S 42,466.842.10
48,474.138.76
150,000.00
1,169,863.39
9,494.17
253,403.81
83,065.28
370,871.95

Leans And Discounts
Stock In Federal Reserve Bank
Bank Buildings And Fixtures
Other Real Estate Owned
Branch Items In Transit
Other Assets
Income Accrued. Not Collected

Total Banking Assets
Trust Investments

5 92.977,679.46
14035.348.75

Total Assets

$ 107,013,028.21

LIABaiTIES
Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profits

S

Demand Deposits
Savings And Time Deposits
Escrow Accounts
Certified And Treasurer's Chocks

S 42,240,009.92
40,354,352.74
713,637.34
475,271.26

2,500.000.00
2.500,000.00
1.531.566.47

5

4,531,566.47

5 83,783,351.26
158.384.66
150,000.00
1,164,272.67
490.104.40

Reserve For Interest. Taxes, Etc.
Reserve For Stockholders Dividend
Income Co'lected, Not Earned
Other Liabilities

Total Banking Liabilities
Trust Department

5 92,977.679.46
14 035 348.75

Total Liabilities

$ 107,013.028.21

THE BANK THAT IS BUSY BUILDING MAINE

Friendship

CONGRATULATIONS TO:

TWO MORE APPLIANCES

WILL BE AWARDED TODAY at

Ken Payson’s

Park & Highland Chevron Station
Visit Any Chevron Station

ige

With Office* et

For Your FREE Ticket.
MILLER’S
GARAGE

AUGUSTA—BOOTHBAY HARBOR—CAMDEN—FAIRFWLD—FRHPORT—
GARDINER—HALLOWELL—LEWISTON—LISBON FALLS—MADISON-

MECHANIC FALLS—OAKLAND—RICHMOND—ROCKLANO—

The Best Place To
Buy a
GOOD USED CAR

SKOWHEGAN—UNION—VINALHAVEN—WALDOBORO-

WATERVILLE—WILTON—WINTHROP—WISCASSET

122-lt' I

i*

26-31 Rankin Street
137-S-tf

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY

'1!

725 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL LYric 4-8810
122-lt
HtHtt4umnittttttttt»4titHutHHttHHH>)

REFERENDUM QUESTION NO. 5

"Shall ‘An Art Permitting Ferry Service f«r l.eng island Plan
tation,' passed by the 99th legislature. he accepted?”

l

*»

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Coming Events

MARILYN WILBUR ESSAY WINNER

[Social and community event!
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. Tbe decision of
he editor is final.l
Sept. 20 to Oct. 25—Annual Salon
Exhibit of Knox County Camera
Club at Farnsworth Museum.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct. 13—Rockland Extension Asso-'
ciation wili hold a meeting at the
American Legion Hall.
Oct. 13--Annual meeting of the In
corporators of Knox County Gen
eral Hospital will be held at the
Medical Arts Building at 7.30 p.

SANTA CLAUS SPECIALS
New or Renewals
Order these
magazines
this
month if you want to save money:
American Home. 25 months, $3.25.
regular price $3.00 a year; Sat
urday Evening Post, 60 weeks.
$4 79. regular price 52 issues $6.00;
Ladies’ Home Journal. 22 months.
$3.85. 30 months. $5.25 - regular
price $3.50 a year. 35 page price
list mailed on request.
Fred E.
Harden, “The Magazine Man”.
Dial LYric 4-4564. Rockland -Maine.
122-lt

Mrs. Marjorie Mayo is now the
social reporter for The CourierGazette. She will observe office
hours at the newspaper plant daily
from 8 a. ni. to 5 p. m. The news
paper telephone is LYric 4-4401.
After office hours and on Saturdays
and Sundays, she will receive calls
at her home, the telephone of which
is LYric 4-7250.
The Courier
Gazette will welcome all social
news from the public generally and
appreciate calls.
tf

Gail Jillson. 13. of Ingrahams
Hill, cut her right thumb on a
metal plate at home. Wednesday, 1
and was treated at Knox Hospital
for lacerations.

BORN

Peabody—At Waterville. Oct. 8.
to Mr. and Mrs. Esten Peabody of
Springfield. Mass., formerly of
Washington, a son.
Paulsen—At Knox Hospital1. Oct.
8. to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Paulsen
of Thomaston, a daughter.
Prior—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 9.
to Mr. and Mrs. Maitland Prior of
Warren, a son.
Eugley—At Knox Hospital. Oct.
9. to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Eugley of South Thomaston, a
daughter.
Smith—At Rockland. Oct. 8. to
Mr. and' Mrs. William Smith, a
son- Roger Dale.

DIED
McLain—At Union. 'Oct. 8. Susie
M. McLain of Bremen.
Funeral
arrangements are being made with
Flanders Funeral Home in Waldo
boro.
Crockett—At Camden. Oct. 8.
Mrs. Olive A. Crockett of South
Thomaston, age 79 years. Funeral
services Sunday at 1 p. ni. from
the Davis Funeradi Home in Roc-kbnd.
Interment will be in Ash
Point Cemetery.
Tirri—At Rockland. Oct. 6. Henry
Tirri of Warren, age 60 years.
Funeral services Saturday at 1
p. ni. from the Simmon's Funeral
Home in Warren with' Chester O.
Wyllie officiating. Interment wiil
be in Fairview Cemetery in War
ren.

PAYSON'S FARM
McIntosh, tolman sweet
ANO CORTLAND APPLES
$1.00 a Bushel and up
HATCHET MOUNTAIN KD.
HOPE CORNER
Open 7 Days a Week
Bring Own Containers

For

1224124-125

Gas Installation
AW

That Generations

Service

to Come may

•3

CALL

Remembtr

A. C. McLOON
& CO.
82-tf

if:

I f
old woman and a six year old boy.
were admitted to Knox Hospital.
Thursday, after they suffered burns
in accidents at their homes. The
hospital reported. Friday, that the
conditions of Mrs. June Munsey
a, :•/■
and Robert Pietroski, were fine.
Mis. Munsey. 32, of 93 Sum
Rockland Jaycee Wives voted to
mer Street. Rockland, sustained
.9 i
take as their project for the year,
second degree burns on the left
assisting the Home For Aged Wo
side of her face and on the left
men in Rockland, at a meeting
arm and shoulder when she was
held on Monday, at the home of
burned by hot wax in her home.
Mrs. Samuel Collins. Samoset
Robert Pietroski. 8. son of Mr.
"R Waldo
ler
Road.
and Mrs. Joseph Pietroski of 8
Committees for the year were
Court Street. Rockland, is under
Did you get berry picking this have grown in the past and in
appointed as follows: Telephone,
treatment for burns on the right
many new places where moisture
summer?
Mrs. Marshall Burke. Mrs. Alton
thigh, leg and foot, as a result of
Local conditions weie noticeably has been constant since blossom
Cole. Mrs. John Joseph and Mrs.
becoming in contact with a steam
affected by the weather, prior to ing time.
Seth Knowlton: project commit
vaporizer at home.
If. during your hike across low
tee. Mrs. Marcia Burke, Mrs.
David Wolfe, 16. son of Mrs. and during the season.
Richard Edes. Mrs. John Hill and
Wild strawberries were about lands and meadows you notice
Esther Wolfe of Rockland, was re
Mrs. Collins; ways and means,
leased. Thursday, after treatment average, with large areas in late small popping sounds beneath your
Mrs. Dale Lindsey. Mrs. Herbert
for a scalp laceration. He was ad mowed fields that never poiienized boots, "that's them", and you wild
Anderson. Mrs. John Aziz and
mitted. Wednesday evening, after after blossoming profusely, which be surprised to find four and five
Mrs. Harold Look. Jr.; and hos
he was injured when a bar fell on I concluded was due to extended clinging to most every delicately
pitality. Mrs. John Billington. The
him while he was chinning himself. periods of diamp weather at the leaved vine hiding close to the
ground.
committees chosen for November
The two year old son of Mr. and peak of the blossoming season
Other wild fruit, - blueberries,
are: Program. Mrs. Charles Gif
Mrs. Robie Jackson of RockLand.
Raspberries were abundant in
ford and Mrs. James Halligan;
David Jackson, was treated Thurs recent woodland cutoffs with ter wild pear and huckleberries Photo by Shear day for a sprained right arm as a minal berries ripening early, but seemed about average and cher
and food, Mrs. William McLoon
The award for submitting the prize winning essay on the life of result of a fall while jumping on small; and the big ones which ries. especially the puckery chokeand Mrs. Herbert Anderson.
Christopher Colonihns, sponsored by the Limerork Council of the a bed.
ripened two weeks later in the cherries, were very abundant
Knights of Columbus, went to Marilyn Wilbnr, 16. daughter of Mrs.
Michael Kenniston. 5. son of Mr. shade of the vines provided the meaning the starlings which are
Agnes Wilbur of 216 Limerock Street, Rockland. Miss Wilbur, who will
unpredictable regarding diet over
read her essay during the special Columbus Day program, aired over and Mrs. Alfred Kenniston of War-! best of the crop.
station WRKD at 7.30 p. m. Monday, is a junior at Roekland High ren. was treated in the emergency1 In cutoffs adjacent to Ash Point the various seasons, will be feed
School. In the pirture, Aime Beaudoin, grand knight of the Council, room. Thursday, for a laceration' Airport, I found the best of the ing on the dried up fruit (seeds and
presents Marilyn with the $25 savings bond and letter of congratula over the right eye and contusions 1 later berries quite ruined by hav all) until snow flies.
tions, Friday afternoon, at the Knights of Columbus Hall in Roekland. on the right side of the face wheni ing large bites taken from most
I find it interesting to watch
he fell down a flight of stairs at every one, but still left hanging on starlings.
Presently huge flocks
City Clerk Gerald Maigeson was
his home.
the vines in a tempting way. Many are settling down in fields where
guest speaker at the meeting of
friendly fox sparrows flitted about they practice a “clean-sweep’’
the Catholic Women's Club, which
curiously regarding me as I strad technique of feeding, - the hind
met at the Knights of Columbus
dled logs and bush piles attempting most birds constantly rising to take
Hall on Monday evening. He ex
to
get a basket full of whole up a position at the bsad of tbe
plained the proposed purchase of
Flank E. Stuart of Appleton I driving after revocation. $100 fine
feeding procession until several
berries.
the voting machines to the group. who haa five counts of forgery ]an('
court costs each.
I settled for half a basket and acres are explored; after which
Special guest of the evening was
Charles
W.
Caswell.
29
of
against him and the Robbins
set them down on a pile of logs they take-off enmasse to the tip
Rev. David Surette. Other guests
Middleboro, Mas®., paid $20 fine
top branches of some tall tree for
Over 500 Incorporators of Knox while I surveyed the area with
were the husbands and friends. brothers. Malcolm and Donald of plus $2 court costs on a charge of
a noisy pow-wow lasting several
binoculars
attempting
to
catch
the
Rockland,
who
are
charged
with
John Rapose was awarded the
driving a vehicle without head- County General Hospital have
minutes, then swoop down to some
culprits
who
got
there
before
me
quilt handmade by Miss Helen larceny of an outboard motorboat, fights.
been notified of the annual meet
other field to repeat the “leap
Burns. The door prize was award were arraigned before Justice
Fiank Cochran was sentenced to ing to be held on Oct. 13, in the and took a bite from almost every frog” felding process.
ed to Mis. Bertha Robishaw. Mrs.
30 d*ays> in the County Jail after Medical Arts Building in Rock berry.
My search proved fruitless and
Starlings, generally unpopular
John Hughes was accepted as a Harold C. Maiden of Waterville, he changed his plea to guilty on a land. The trustees urge them to
in the October term of Knox Su drunken driving charge.
new member.
attend; the Board needs their in so would I if I had not glanced because of their greed and meddle
A buffet supper was served at perior Court. Stuart was sent to
Donald! E. Cunningham. 16. of terest and guidance in determin towards my basket a moment later some habits, also are songlesa, but
the close of the meeting by 'Mrs. the Bangor State Hospital for 30 Belfast, paid $50 fine plus $2 court ing the policies of the new and and seen two of the mfus backid certainly not voiceless. The yoong
sparrows perched on the rim help clamor for parental attention with
Aime Beaudoin. Miss Helen Burns
costs after pleading guilty to fail larger hospital.
days observation and the Robbins
and Mis. Israel Snow.
ure to stop at the command of a
Election of six Trustees is also ing themselves and a third stand a raucous voice reminding the lis
The next meeting will be held brothers were committed to the police officer. He 'also was given on the agenda. The terms of the ing among the berries casting them tener of a young crow, - but they
at the Knights of Columbus Hall Men’s Reformatory
at South a suspended sentence to the Men’s following expire this October: Ed aside until a large, juicy one was are also accomplished at mimicry
uncovered.
when full grown and can quite well
on Monday. November 2.
Windham.
The Superior Court Reformatory for reckless driving ward R. Ladd. Rockland; Cleo
I smiled at how unsuspectingly I reproduce the lilting notes tad
w’as recessed at 4 p. m. Friday and placed! on probation for two Goderre, East Union; Kennedy had encouraged the culprits to re parts of the songs of many of our
years.
( ARD OF THANKS
Crane, Jr., Glen Cove; Morgan
veal their guilt, and reassured my best singers. I have been footed
We wish to thunk our neighbors! until 9.30 a. ni. Tuesday.
Joseph DeRosier, 11, of Wash- Elmer and Charles Merritt, Camand friends for their kindness in
The two appeal cases of George ington, was sentenced to 30 day den; and Lincoln McRae, Jr., self that I had, been ''out-foxed” ( many times in winter by hearing a
again.
J lone starling mimicing the rain
remembering our Golden Wedding. Tripp. Jr., of Port Clyde, simple as* terms in the County Jail, to be Owls Head.
There were lots of skunk cur song of the robin or the trill tt a
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Post.
served independently of each other
Other trustees now* serving the
sault
and
battery
on
a
police
offi

122*lt
rants. whose slightly hairy fruit I warbler, and as stand-ins for the
for two charges of driving after , hospital are Ralph Cushing, Thomcer and using lascivious speech
always have to taste to be assured clackety cal lof the read headed
i levocation.
aston; Seth Low, Lawrence Miller
CARD OF THANKS
of nature’s constancy, - why woodpecker they are nearly “pure
and behavior, were conffnued. to
Maynard
Gardner.
62.
of
Rockand
Ernest
Keywood.
Rockland;
I wish to thank all my friends
the February term of Knox County land paid $20 fine plus $2.50 court and Henrietta P. Crane, Glen wouldn’t just one vine of thousands quill”.
and neighbors for their flowers,
identical to the edible currant be
Fringed gentians, loveliest of our
gifts and cards while I W’as a sur Superior Court, since he is still costs on an intoxication complaint. Cove. Their terms expire in Oc forgotten when their skunky flavor deep blue wildflowers and also the
John
B.
Putansu.
62.
of
St.
tober 1960. The terms of the fol was handed out?
gical patient at Knox Hospital. Also in the hospital, recovering from
last to bloom before the violets of
special thunks to Doctors Morse, injuries from an automobile acci George changed hisi plea to guilty lowing six expire the same month
Wild gooseberries were large and another year, are now at their peak
Fuller and Worthing and to all the dent on Route 131 in St. George, the on a drunken driving charge and a year later: Robert Hudson and
Their flavor, when of showiness.
nurses on Wing 3 for their thought
paid $125 fine plus $2 court costs. Joshua Southard, Rockland; Da numerous.
pinky ripe, is delicious1 but the
During early September I hiked
fulness and care.
Also, Miriam night of September 3.
William
W.
Smith
of
Rockland,
vid
Nichols,
Lincolnville;
David
Stuart was indicted by the Grand
familar slogan “be moderate - to my secret wild garden ot theae
Rebekah Lodge and the Past Noble
also paid $125 fine and $2 court Montgomery,
Camden;
Lionel
Grands Association for their cards! Ju|,y
the term for five counts of
costs after he changed his plea to Jealous, Thomaston; and Charles there’s a reason” applies well to rare and gorgeous plants to find
and flowers
j forgery. He is alleged to have
guilty to a charge of driving a vehi Kigel. Warren. It is interesting them unless you enjoy a bellyache. only the dead stalks of last year’ll
Delia Lowell, i passed five forged instruments to
I considered the blackberry crop display quite dilapidated and Un
122*lt Knox County merchants during the cle while under the influence of to note that, as of today, one third a dismal failure in localities of promising, as if to pretend It Was
liquor.
of
the
trustees
reside
in
Rockland.
months of August and September,
George P. Smith of Rockland' I*- The other two thirds have homes usual abundance in the Weskeag- no use to look for them again. But
C ARD OF THANKS
for the total 'amount of $1,117.46.
Ba'.lyhack area.
last week I went and saw their Sky
poared
in court Friday and paid
My heartfePt thanks to everyone
in seven othei Knox County towns.
Malcolm Robbins, 20. and Don
Acres of canes which should have tinted buds and sharp pointed
who was so kind and did so much
fine
of
$25
plus
$2
court
costs
after
Mrs. C.iimore Soule, president of borne this year were winterkilled leaves ever so slowly reaching up
ald Robbins. 22. of Willow Street.
for me during my stay at the
changing his plea to guilty on a the Hospital Auxiliary, will report
by the deep frost of last winter. ward and waiting for that coot Oc
Camden Community Hospital. For Rockland, were sentenced to the reckless driving warrant.
on the activities of the women's Those which sui vived. blossomed tober morning when white frosts of
your cheering visits., the beautiful Men’s Reformatory, after they
Another complaint, which was group. These 672 members - the
sparsely and many of these night would, give way to nature’s
flowers and the receipt of many pleaded guilty to larceny of an
lodged by the two Sheriff’s Patrol most in its 26 years - perfotm a
nice cards. I also wish to thank outboard motor valued at $280
suffered a mid-summer blight which refrigerated dew so intricately
members.
Deputy
Sheriffs
Frank
valuable service to the hospital as either dwarfed the fruit or ruined ! planned as the signal to unfold' their
the staff of doctors and nurses for from
Earle
Widdecombe
at
always trying to make me com Spruce Head in September. Mal Ross. Jr., and Frank Buzyniski, public relations agents in addition it entirely.
j lacy edged petals for all to see, was
nol
prossed.
This
one*
involved
fortable at ail times.
to raising several thousand dollars
colm was sentenced Thursday
The real bumper berry crop still and indeed unfortunate are those
. . . . ..
„
.
a charge of drunken driving against annually.
Maynard M. Brown.
and h»s brother, Friday, bv Jus- T . ~ A n
,
, T
hangs to its slender support as I who have not beheld the full splen
Appleton.
122* lt
•
•
John A. Driscoll. 52. of Lewiston.
After President Low adjourns the prepare this week's column, be dor of this delicate wild flower at
tice Maiden.
Several others were also
business
meeting,
refreshments
wiil
coming redder and more alluring our autumn, who vies with crlmeon
An old charge of larceny of a
IN MFMORIAM
possed earlier this week for
be served upstairs. Over a cup of each day.
j and gold for recognition in the
In loving memory of James H. motor vehicle against a Westbrook same reason.
coffee or a glass of punch fellow
These are the cranberries, - and spectrum of a fast dying year.
Gray, who left us on October 7, youth. Clinton Cooke, Jr., was filed
Incorporators can meet and talk barring unexpected heavy frosts
1953
after the court heard reports on
over hospital matters informally. you wii find them wherever they
Sadly missed by his daughters, the progress of the respondent
Reaa The Oouner-GasettS.
Mrs. Wesley Knight, Mrs. Austin from the Probation-iParole De
Billings, and Mrs. James K.
partment and hie counsel.
Spragut and grandchild! en. 122*lt
Cooke and a Portland com
panion. David Ellis, stole a car
in Portland two years ago and
Warren Town projects have been
were chased by State police to
j Route 1 in Thomaston.
They completed foi the season as town
| abondoned the vehicle after Troop
Due to inclement weather Fri
crews prepared for winter work
All Homeowner's Package Policies are net os alike
er Lawrence Chapman closed in
The largest job of the sumrni i was day afternoon, the parade through
as
two
peas in a pod. Coverages are different — and
J on the pair in Thomaston. A short
a town toad improvement project the business district of Rockland,
time later, the pair allegedly stole
in
observance
of
Fire
Prevention
prices
are
different.
on the old Augustia Road fi-ont the
, another ear, this one belonging to
White Oak Grange Hall to Whitney Week, has been changed to 2.30
MUSTACHE CUP
One of eur companies originated the package idea
RoMo Butler of Thomaston, and
p. ni. Saturday. The parade will
Corner.
Remember the mustache j were
later
apprehended
by
feature trucks from the Rockland
and
still writes the broadest coverage at the lowest
In
other
projects
th.
Four
Rod
cup that sat at father’* ; Trooper George Maesie.
Road received some gravel fill and Fire Department and children
rate of all.
place at the table? Father
Ellis was sentenced to the State
has been tarred, from the old riding colorful bicycles.
was proud of the neatly
Participants in the procession
eurl<kd adorn ment on his Prison in Thomaston and Cooke Route 1 to Mis Isa Teague's prop
upper lip but he didn’t was remanded to the Men’s Re ei'ty. An old stone diain has been will assemble at the corner of
fancy straining his coffee formatory in South Windham by replaced with a culvert on High Ocean and Main Streets at 2 p. .
through it. Today the old the Cumberland County Superior Street. A new salt shed has been m.. Fire Chief Wesley Knight:
HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE
mustache cup serves as Court on the larceny of the car in built at the gravel pile at a cost said, and proceed down the busi
an ash tray but back Portland. Ellis is presently on
DIAL LYric 4-4461
14 SCHOOL ST.
ROCKLAND
ness district at 2.30 p. ni. where
then it was necessary to parole from the State Prison, and of around $100 which is expected they will disband at Cottage and
122-lt
to pay for itse-If in the tower cost
father’s comfort.
Cooke had just been released from of maintenance work and use of Main Stiaa-ts.
Remember?
parole after serving nine months salt for Wild, i
Tile bicycles will be judged by
Starrett Road ol
in the Men’s Reformatory.
Bush Street,
called, has lain a panel, headed by Ralph T. I
The appeal cases include
inf through tin old Rout, I to Clark and the riders of the win-'
Henry O. Bonnar. 39. of Mar raw Route 1 and tin cil.Vi it has ning ones will receiv» prizes
FUNERAL HOMES
blehead. Mass., paid $35 court been placed
ROCKLAND
costs after a charge of malicious
All roads seem to be in good Robinson drawing up the plans
•nd
mischief was filed. Stanley De- condition for winter, many of and Roland Starrett in charge of
THOMASTON
muth, 26. of Appleton also paid them thus, because of the ditching the work
122-lt
Anyone intereeted in
$15 court costs after a charge of which has ticen done on them. The going to the Old Settlers Ceme
(Six Miles Out Route 105 from Camden)
placing injurious substance on the three Sanders have been repaired tery will find a good foot path to
way was filed
and painted and are ready for walk. The new sign to mark the '
Raymond P. Carleton. 33. of War mounting, when the need arises
ntrance is in the making and
ren. withdrew Ms appeals’ on four
Plans arc in process for th,
be painted and mounted this
Bring Own Containers
complaints and paid finis plus building o( tin flshuat with Bryan
court cost si They were Driving to
endanger. $50 fine plus $2 court
116*118*121
costs*; intoxication. $20 fine plus
$2 court costs; and two charges of

Jaycee Wives To
Aid Home For Aged
As Year's Project

>R©ViW
KMOXf

COUNTS

TV

City Clerk Is
Catholic Women's
Club Speaker

ROBBINS BROTHERS SENTENCED
TO MEN'S REFORMATORY TERMS

Town of Warren
Completes Several
Highway Projects

DAVIS

BURPEE
Funeral Home

Election Scheduled
At Meeting of
Hospital Board

Rain Postpones
Fire Prevention
Parade One Day

Odd Peas

so

APPLES AND SWEET CIDER

WENTWORTH
HOPE

BARRETT M. JORDAN. Pro*.

Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE

135-S-tf

v,

tU. C. £add & Sew

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. LY 4-502*

TEL. LY 4-4212
Ul LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE

Rockland People
Injured By Burns
Reported Improved
Two Rockland people, a 32 year 1

Charles Robinson. 3. of 18
Holmes Street. Rockland, was
treated in the accident room at
Knox Hospital for a lacerated
m.
right eye. Wednesday, after he fell
Oct. 1ft—Educational Club will meet at his home.
at Viola Spear's. Rockport.
Oct. 21-22—WCTU State Convention
The Maine Philatelic Society will
heid
at
Emmanuel
Baptist
hold its annual fall exhibition and
Church. Portland.
Oct. 22—Knox Hospital Auxiliary auction on October 17 at the Ham
annual membership coffee at the mond Street Congregational Church
Knox Hotel. Thomaston, from 10 in Bangor with the Penobscot Val
a. m. to noon.
ley Stamp Club as host. Anyone
Oct. 2ft—Inspection of Orient Chap interested in stamp collecting or re
ter. OES. Union, by Marion W. lated1 hobbies is invited to attend.
Colby. District Deputy Grand
Matron.
Llovd Allen, commissioner of
Oct. 23—Inspection of Grace Chap the State Department of Economic
ter. OES. Thomaston, by Juanita
former city
Sessions Worthy Grand Matron. Development and
manager of Rockland, outlined the
Oct. 31 Halloween.
ixov *—Inspection of Fond-du-Lac functions of the department be
-napter, OES. Washington, by fore the Rockland Rotary Club.
Marion W. Colby, District Deputy Friday afternoon, at the Thorn
Grand Matron.
dike Hotel.
Nov. 5—Rockport Garden Club
meets.
Rockland firemen stood by while
Nov. 6—Inpection of Naomi Chap a flooded oil burner went out in
ter. OES. Tenants Harbor, 8
the apartment of John Proctor in
p. m.. Masonic Hall.
Nov. 6—Inspection of Naomi Chap the Blake Block in Rockland Fri
ter, OES. of Tenants Harbor, by day morning. No damage was
Jane Worthen. Associate Grand reported.
Matron.
The City Board of Registration,
Nov. 11—Veterans' Day.
Nov. 20—Inspection of Ivy Chapter, which closed Wednesday evening
OES. Warren, by Marlon W. after having been opened for six
Colby. District Deputy Grand Ma days, reports that nine people
tron.
were added to the polls for the
Nov. 23—Inspection of Seaside
Chapter, OES. Camden, by Ma State referendum election Mon
rion W. Colby, District Deputy day. The board will next open
Nov. 25 for six days, in prepara
Grand Matron.
tion for tht City election Dec. 7.
Nov. 2ft—Thanksgiving Day
Dec. 3—Golden Jubilee Bazaar,
Methodist Church.
Fire extinguishers can be of
Dec. 16 Inspection of Beach Chap vital help in case of fire on a
ter. OES. Lincolnville Beach, by Maine farm or in a home. They
Juanita Sessions, Worthy Grand must be kept charged, ready for
Matron
instant use.

The Grand Voiture of the 4O&8
of Maine will meet at Belfast at
2 p. m. Sunday at the Belfast
American Legion home. Voyagers'
of Knox County will attend wear
ing theii- official chapeaux. Chef)
de £>are Claude Wiley of Tenants
Harbor will be in charge of the'
local group. A chicken pie supper |
will follow the meeting. Grand
Chef Richard Webber of Belfast I
will -be in charge of the state ,
wide meeting.
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Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

Tel. CRestwd 3-29S1
TeL CEdar 6-2201

Knox-I.incoln-Waldo Counties
S-tf

FARMS

Apples: $1.00 bushel and up

Cider: 75c with jug, 85c without jug

Aluminum Windows and Doors

See Other Makes — Compare — And You Will Buy From

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 74 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON, FLeetwood 4-6531

E. L. MATTHEWS

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

TENANTS HARBOR
FR 2-665B
Alcoa Aluminum, Vinyl Weatherstripped Triple Tracks.
15 Year Guarantee.

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maim

NO MONEY DOWN — 36 MONTHS TO PAY
Call For No Obligation Demonstration.

••••«
TeL LY

121*123

4-7211

ROSS
MOTORS,
INC.,

fire Prevention
Being Observed
On Maine Farms

GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
JERSEY YOUTH IS CROWNED AS
NEPPCO STAR POULTRY FARMER
Henry Verity Jr., a young New
poultryman who raises
4,000 started pullets each year,
manages his own laying flock and
operates three farms, was named
as "Star Poultry Farmer of the
Northeast” at the annual exposi
tion of the Northeastern Poultry
Producers Council (NEPPCO).
The award was presented to the
young PittMown. N. J., poultryman at a special awards dinner in
the Penn Harris Hotel, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania. Tuesday.
A recent graduate of North Huntington Regional High School,
Verity was selected by the judges
over other farm youths from 11 of
the 14 states' that comprise the
area served by the Council. Each
of the 11 competitors for the
coveted title had1 previously been
named as the outstanding poultry
boy of the year by his respective
state.
Young Verity, the son of a commercial poultryman. handles most
of the field work on his father's
112 acre farm.
This- incrudes
3,500 layers1 and 30 acres each of

Jersey

wheat, corn and oats. Adjacent to
his father's farm is a 27 acre poultry farm with a 1000 layer capa
city which the young poultryman
rent3
Here he also raises nine
acres of oats and 15 acres of corn
A third faint of 92 acres is opera
ted on a share basis with the
owner.
Corn, oats and hay are
the major crops here.
Verity has a long history of spe
cial awards and recognition in the
state Future Faimers of America
program During the past year he
served as chapter president and as
a member of the state executive
committee.
State winners competing for the
northeastern title were: David D
Wood. Jr . North Franklin. Conn.:
Wayne L. Currey, Wyoming. Del.;
Elwin C. Boynton, Stockton Spring
Maine; Frank Downey Williams
port. Md ; Vance R Kell.y, Mancheater. N H : Richard E Auslic,
Trumansburg. N. Y Jay F. Donmoyer, Fredericksburg Pcnnsyivania; Robert Todd Sharpies. Ro
hoboth. R. I : Chester B. Cupp.
Dayton, Virginia; and Richard
Funkhouser Baker. West Virginia.

RECRUITING OF FARM CENSUS
TAKERS IN K-L COUNTIES BEGUN
Applications for employment as tion or furnish evidence of com
parable experience, be in good
physical health and of excellent
character, and be at least 18 years
of age. They must have sufficient
financial resources to sustain
themselves
for
approximately
four or five weeks from the date
of appointment until they receive
their salary check.
Applicants
with veteran preference who meet
all requirements will be given
priority over non-veteran.
Farm census job applicants
must be licensed to operate and
must provide a privately-owned
automobile in good
condition
Census takers will be paid seven
cents a mile for official travel.

census takers for the 1959 Census
of Agriculture in Knox and Lincoln
Counties are being accepted be
ginning Oct. 5, it w announced
by Field Director James W. Turbitt of the Census Bureau’s region
al office at Boston.
Persons interested in these jobs
should notify Herbert H. Palmer
at Gildden Street, Newcastle, who
is serving as crew leader for this
area. The crew leader can be
reached at the following tele
phone number: LOcust 3-3367.
Applicants for census taking
jobs must be citizens of the United
States, have a high school educa-

Thank You For
Inviting Me In
By Gene M. West
Home Demonstration Agent

Well, so what? So this, we still
have weight control classes once
a week in the evening at the Farns
worth Museum.
We would also
start a day time group if there
appears to be enough interest in
say. Friday mornings. If you ate
interested, please call or wi'.te us
at LYric 1-8681 or Box 415. Rock
land.
Union Women's Extension group
has already come within six of
its last year’s membership of 52.
This means that they have reached
a total of 16 members for 1960.
Congi atulations to Mrs. Barbara
M,oody amt her ,’ery active group.
Mrs. Dorothy Childs of the Rock
land group has brought in 21 mem
berships. 20 of these are rer.ewa.s
of last year's membership and four
new ones for the group. Good job.
Mrs. Childs.
Down in Waldoboro, Mrs. Pearl
B. Mills has 18 of her last year's
members already signed up for
1960 and has three new members.
This means so far they have 21
members as opposed to 21 last
year. This is a very good record.
South Waldoboro and Warren
Day are also do.ng f.ne, as War
ren Day has 15 signed up and
South Waldoboro has 13. In both
cases this represents better than
50 per cent of last year.
Good
luck to Mss. Damon of Warnn
Day and Mrs. Spofford of South
Waldoboro for the rest of the mem
bership drive.
How about the other groups?
Let's go over the top by annual

Fall, with its fresh crisp air,
plentiful fruit and vegetable sup
plies, and warm enough days to
make work outdoors pleasant is
a wonderful time for weight con
scious people to get into the swing
of dieting so they can get back into
that size 14. There are people who
thought they would wait until1 the
children went back to school. Did
you? There are people who al
ways look forward to summer be
cause they can always take off that
extra ten pounds. Did you? There
are people who wait for winter be
cause it is easier to diet since
there is not so much company.
Wh!i you? Let’s all stop kidd.ng
ourselves. The only way to take
off the ugly 10. 15 or 50 extra
pounds is to get onto a sensible
diet as the one Extension offers
for all and stick to it until our
goal is reached. Some people do
not like to diet the Extension way
because they don’t want to get
weighed in front of people.
I
could understand this if we were
just out in a heterogeneous public
but we are not. We are aX working
for the same type of goal and the
encouragement that goes with
everyone knowing is a vital part
of the program. Here again, w-e meeting time.
have to stop kidding ourselves and
Slow down and live, the life you
determine to lick this thing in what
<ave may be your own.
ever way it is necessary.

Money-saving news for farmers

Gulf Solar Heat

Delegates To National 4-H Congress

Although National Fire Preven
tion Week ends Saturday, the cam
paign to prevent fires from getting
started continues.
"Don’t give
fire a place to start!” This is the
By Henry Teague
poultry families, but I hope that theme of Nationa, Flre PreVentlon
Perhaps some expert will come this time at feast I will reach
lot of other citizens: who are in Week. It's also the advice of the
forward and teH us who jabbed
terested in the progress of this Maine* Farm and Home Safety
that big sharp pin into the egg area. We poultrymen do not know Council in calling on alt citizens of
market balloon.
The noise was all that is happening, but ■ we do the Pine Tree State to aid in proheard all over the United States know that as far as our area is moting flre prevention by observand into Canada.
That balloon concerned and in fact the whole ing safety measures every day of
was not riding very high for this State of Maine, the egg industry the year.
Farm fire losses have increased
time of year and it had taken a is becoming an unhealthy enter
lot of huffing and puffing to blow prise.
by nearly one-fifth since 1950 and
it up at all after the low prices
What can happen to egg pro by tw’o and one-half per cent in
for the first six months of the year. ducers of the area? It will not the past year. One-sixth of all flre
How long is it going to last? be spectacular. It will probably losses in the nation occur on
Wilfiam Curtin, Boston market be more of a drifting process, with farms, says the Safety Council.
maker, predicts that recovery will poultrymen giving up one by one
Prevention of farm flre losses
not come before Thanksgiving and as they run out of funds, become is an important part of the farm
he does not say how much of a disgusted, or both. It wild* be like safety program of the Maine Ex
1
recovery it will be.
In another w’ater evaporating from a contain tension Service. Extension agents
publication, I read that it would er In the sun. Not noticeable for advise that the best time to think
Wesley F. Daniel
Marieta Erickson
Donald E. Starr
probably be for six weeks.
a time, but all of sudden, you find about fires is before they start.
Let’s look at ft from the view- it ds gone.
Most frequent causes of fires as
Maine is sending a delegation of, ton Conant of Canton and1 Mrs.' and leader of the Amateur FarmAre w’e producing too many eggs listed by insurance companies are
09
c;ub members, leaders and Frances Hoar of Farmington, The ers 4-H Club and. is a 1958 grad- P°in‘ of the economy of Knox
a concentrate • poutry in our area? Actually not, if you defective
heating
equipment,
agents including three members state 4-H club leaders- from the uate of Rockport High School.
area. For the man with a flock of figure production of nearby eggs faulty chimneys and flues, defec
from Knox County to the annual Extension Service, University of is now enrolled at Wentworth In
Donald’s 4-H club pro . 5,000 birds that are laying mostly for the New* England market. The tive and overloaded wiring sys
National 4-H Club Congress in Chi- Maine, going to Chicago are Ken- stitute.
and) extra large eggs, it over production is in the south and tems, and matches and smoking.
cago. III., from November 29 to neth C. Lovejoy and Margaret F. jects have included electric, wood*- aige
There are five steps Maine folks
Actually it would ap
December 3. From this area are Stevens. In addition. Roderick L. working, garden, home improve means a cut of at least *200 a midftvest.
week in his income and that is pear that those areas are fight- can take about the farm and home
Wesley F. Daniel of Union. Donald Reynolds. Extension editor and ment. beans, forestry, junior lead
E. Starr of Rockville and Marieta head of the Department of Agri- ership. blueberries', and' tractor. strictly off from the top. The next ing to take away our eastern mar- to help make sure they don’t give
question is: Was that man making k-ets.
a fire a place to start.
Erickson of Rockport.
'■ cultural Communications, Univer- Dona id has won numerous' blue
Very few’ independent egg proFirst, check condition of heatIncluded in the Pine Tree State’s S’ity of Maine, will serve as chair- ribbons for his 4-H work, the Lions a profit of *200 a week? Definite
delegation will be 22 4-H club mem- man of the radio-television com Club award, and to»p awards in ly not. Now we will take 100 poul- ducing enterprises are being start- ing equipment including chimneys
trymen
carrying
a
total
of
300,000
ed any more and the independent and flues. Make all repairs necesber.- 10 young men and 12 young mittee at the 4-H Congress. Lewis vegetable grading at the Maine
women-aiong with three adult local C. Berce of Machias, Washington 4-H Event.
He was named the birds and it is easy to figure that entorprise is the basis of the New sary for safe operation. Second,
In- the replace worn and inadequate wir4-H club leaders, one county 4-H County 4-H Club Agent for the outstanding 4-H boy in, Knox4Lin- the sum total of their losses England egg Industry.
club agent, two state 4-H club Extension Service, is also going.
coin Counties in 1958. He has-been amounts to about *2.000 a week. South, hundreds and perhaps thous- jng; use 15-ampere fuses unless a
leaders, and the Extension editor.
A trip to the National 4-H Club a Maine delegate to the NJVGA On the basts of a year that would andss of new plants are being set circuit has been specially designed
up on an integrated plan.
The for larger loads.
Other member-delegates to this Congress in Chicago is one of the convention in Biloxi, Mississippi, amount to over *600,000.
Where would a good, part of that farmer works* on a contract plan
annual highlight of the 4-H club highest honors a Maine 4-H club He has also been third place win*Third, have firefighting tools
money
have
gone,
if
eggs
had
not
that gives him so much per bird within reach; ladders ready for
year include: Wayne L. Thurston member or leader can win. It is ner in Maine in the NJVGA’s vegedropped.
A
good,
part
of
it
would
a w’ee-k or per dozen eggs. The escape and fighting roof fires.
of Norway. Gary R. Fox of Wash- a highlight of the delegate’s 4-H table production-marketing contest
burn. Gail Stevens of Turner, career. The 4-H’ers win these trips and has won a watch and certifi- have been spent for essentials such financing may be done by feed Fourth, have the right extinguish
as food, clothing and1 fuel. Some companies, equipment companies
Charles R. Hall of East Dixfield, on the basis of the outstanding 4-H cate in home beautification.
er In the right place. Check them
State 1-H clothing winner is would have gone for home and and government loans for build frequently and recharge; protect
Peggy Holmquist of New Sweden. club project work and records
poultry
building
repairs
and.'
im

ings.
Ruth Ann Bosworth of Skowhegan. they've compiled over the years. Marieta Erickson, 18, daughter of
from freezing. Fifth, make sure
Some would, have
This is the kind of competition a water supply is accessible.
Linda Dyke of Canton.
Winner in the 4-H soil and wa- Mr. and Mrs. Emil Erickson1 of provements.
gone
for
automobiles;
some
for
that drove the independent broiler [
Also. Stephen W. Harris of New ter conservation competition is Rockport. A former president of
P^ents. raiser out of existence and helped
Shaun, Nancy A. Swett of South Wesley F. Daniel. 16. son of Mr.: th Singing Sewing 4-H Club, Ma‘-!ta“S and “me for
One could expand the subject put the broiler industry into the on twice daily milking as a 10 year
Paris. Jacqueline Stevens of West and Mrs. Auther Daniel of Union, rieta is enrolled at Husson Cob
of
Daniel
has
won
awards
in
dairy
lege
in
Bangor.
She's
a
1959
grad’
ult
JleI'
that gives an idea as sad’ condition that exists today. old.
Kennebunk
Bonnie Goodrich
Herbert A. Hawes, Union:
Fort Kent. Andrea Memmelaar of showmanship. 1-H project work, uate of Rockport High School. She to how important poultry is to The owners of independent hatch-, Seven Tree Dauntless Leone,
East Holden. Robert B. Jones of soil conservation, and field crops was named the outstanding 4-H *nox CoUnty and 1 am certain that ing egg flocks are facing a similar 3788434. produced 16.641 pounds of
production.
A junior at Erskine girl in Knox-Lincoln Counties in
''as
conservative when I threat.
Livermore Falls.
milk and 639 pounds of butterfat in
Also. Marshall H. Holman of Academy, he has been prsident of 1956. and has won a trip to the . spoke of a total of 300.000 birds,
There are some optimists who
313 days on twice daily milking as
Dixfield. Nona Rae Haggett of the Pine Tree 1-H Club of Union. Maine 1-H Event at Orono. She i One mdghit say that the egg mar- think that eventualy the poultry,
a five year old.
Bridgton,
onia Mitchell of Dix- He has carried the soil conserve- has received the Lions Club award. ket. has’ ita UP» »nd dK>wns' whlch industry will straighten itself out.
Schuyler W. Hawes and Son,
:
is
true.
But
there
are
too
many
mont, Guy E. Hunnewell, Jr., of tion 4-H club project, along with and blue ribbons for her 4-H probut no one dares to predict when.
Union:
North Anson. John E. Hilton of electric, dairy, garden, potatoes,
jects
and
dress
revue
work.
Her
an
^
U
^
s
are
no
*
^
oin
^
Right now egg prices after reach-,
potatoes. jeets and dress revue work.
Athens, and Fern B. Holmquist of and woodworking.
projects have included clothing.! 1®’. en°u^» » ^O1
enough ing a livable level have dropped; Linith Sally. 3047267. produced
Stockholm.
Donald Stair. 18. son of Mr. and room improvement, cooking, dairy, j penods' 11 is
* dangerous as much as 12 cents a dozen. We 20,189 pounds of milk and 799
pounds butterfat in 365 days on
Local 4-H club leaders chosen to Mrs. Matthew Starr, of Rockville, freezing, sheep, chick, canning,! situation, the outcome of which is are faced with the possibility of
twice daily milking as a nine year
having prices for several w’eeks
go to the Nationa. 4-H Club Con is state 4-H winner in the electric garden, woodworking, poultry, and very much in- doubt.
I
Poultrymen
own
several
million
that would 'be low’, even during the , old.
gross are Mr. and Mrs. J. Carle-j project.
He has been- president junior and senior leadership.
The Holstein-Friesian Association
dbllars worth of land, buildings, spring season.
As I W’rite this,
equipment and birds iin Knox large brow’n eggs are priced at 39 of America also has announced new
Grace Waters; Flora. Mernie Gor-i
County. A great pail of this, prop- cents a dozen on the Boston mar lactation averages for the follow
don; lady assistant steward. In
ing registered Holstein herds in
1 erty has been created) in the last ket and other sizes accordingly.
grid Griffin; executive committee.
Grange Corner
! 10 or 12 years. With reasonable
this area:
Just
for
a
closing,
let
me
men

Eugene Calderwood; and pianist,
i prices for eggs and fowl, the in- tion that the crash of the egg mar-, Eben C. Haggett. Damariscotta
Hazel Pease.
I dustry would still be1 growing ket practically coincided with the! Mills, has 27 completed production
There will be degree 'work. nelt
MT. PLEASANT GRANGE
i rapidly. It has not been a great start of “Eggtober”, the month1 records averaging 16,653 pounds of
week,
and
installation
the
week
By Frances Tolnian
Appointment of an annual meet | boom as in the broiler industry. when everybody is being urged to milk and 837 pounds of butterfat.
The following officers for 1960 following. Our usual public sup ing committee responsible for pro Until recently it could- have been eat more eggs through massive ad-! Herbert A. Hawes, Union, has
the
natural,
healthy vertising compaign throughout the 29 completed production records
were elected at Mt. Pleasant per will be Saturday, October 10, gram arrangements for the eighth termed
from 5 to 7 p. m.
averag ng 13,644 pounds of milk
Grange, West Rockport, Monday,
annual meeting of the Maine Farm growth of a sound industry.
country.
Something must have
and 523 pounds of butterfat.
Oct. 5: Master Kenneth Lane; MEGUNTICOOK GRANGE
This column is written mainly for slipped.
Bureau Association was announced
Round Top Farms. Damariscotta,
overseer. Elmer Merrifield: lecAt the regular meeting of Megun- Friday by Association President
have 40 records averaging 13.462
turer, Kathleen Hunt; steward. ticook Grange held on Wednesday Jerome A. Emerson of Corinna.
pounds of milk and 513 pounds of
Ernest Douglas; assistant steward, evening, a program was present
"The convention meeting will be
butterfat.
George Parker; chaplain, Robert ed during the lectuer’s hour which held at the Eastland Hotel in
Lactation averages are calculated
Cuthbertson;
treasurer, Oliver included':
Portland on Monday and Tuesday,
on the commoniy-employed twoCounce; secretary, Edith Lane;
Reading on coming events' at the Nov. 16 and 17." Emerson said.
milkings a day. 305 day, mature
gatekeeper, Joseph Morton; Ceres, State Giange by Marston Bev
Members of the arrangements
equivalent basis. This provides a
Bernice Dodge; Pomona. Evelyn erage; humorous readings by Mrs. committee
include
chairman
Winners of the 1959 Maine Ex
The Holstein-Friesian Associa uniform basis for comparison and
Merrifield; Flora, Gladys Keller; Gertiude Palmer, Brian Smith and Rockwood N. Berry of North
lady
assistant steward,
Rose Nathan Hopkins; group singing by Livermore, Donald W. Buzzell of tension Association Scholarships at tion of America has announced the selection in registered Holstein
the University of Maine are Diana completion of outstanding official breeding programs.
Cuthbertson; and executive com- the men of the Grange; quiz con- Fryeburg, Mrs. Bernard P. Rines
L. Norman of Sidney and Gary N. production records by registered
University of Maine supervised
mitte, Earl Tolman for three ducted by the lecturer; read.ng by of Gorham. Mis. Laurence W.
Shaw of Dover-Foxcroft.
Holstein cows owned by the weighing and testing of produc
years and Harold Dodge for one Mrs. Hazel Bird of Grand View Snow of Pownal and Mrs. RayDiana Norman is the daughter
Eben C. Haggett, Damariscotta tion as part of the Herd Improve
year. Installation of officers will Grange; and a song session by the mond D. Leavitt of Turner.
of Mr. and Mrs. Dana Norman, Mills:
ment Registry program of the na
he held Nov. 2.
Grange.
| "The committee has already
who operate a dairy farm in Sid
ShawsTidy Royal Ruth, 3392839. tional Holstein organization.
Booster Night will be held, Oct.
During the business meeting scheduled its first meeting to be
ney. She has one brother in 4-H produced 15,973 pounds of milk and
19. and it will be an open meeting plans for Booster Night to be held held at the Eastland on Monday
club work and one younger broth 628 pounds of butterfat in 320 days
The Extension Service is the
with Warren Grange. Wessawes- October 21 were discussed.
evening, Oct. 12," Emerson con- er.
on twice daily milking as a seven educational arm of the United
keag. South Hope and Pioneer
The annual fair will be held on eluded.
A senior in home economics at year old.
States Department of Agriculture.
Granges as guests. There will be October 30 and, 31.
the University of Maine, Miss Nor
Willow 'Farm Golden Beauty, It provides adult education in
At the close of the meeting im
more on this in the issue of Oct.
man is a graduate of Waterville 4029794, produced 18.803 pounds of agriculture,
homemaking,
and
17.
promptu refreshments were served
High School where she was an milk and 711 pounds of butterfat in allied fields and youth work in the
with coffee made by Mrs. Lu'.u El
SEVEN TREE GRANGE
Honor Society member. She was 365 days on twice daily milking as 4-K clubs. Information of the Ex
well.
By Aubyne Hawes
a member of the Maple Lane 4-H a three year old.
tension Service is available to all.
Preceding the business meeting
Club, of Sidney, for eight years, in
Seven Tree Grange Circle met andi program a Circle Supper was
Boscawen Clarice. 2193909, praDon't give fires a place to
cluding being president. She was duced 20.880 pounds of milk and start, advises the Maine Farm
with Doris Robbins Oct. 1. There served.
The
Extension
Christmas
Fair
a
delegate
to
the
National
4-H
Club
were only six present, but plans
792 pounds of butterfat in 365 davs I and Home Safety Council.
At next week’s meeting there will
will be field, Wednesday. October Congress in Chicago in 1956 as
for the fair were completed. Com be an election of officers.
14. at the White Oak Giange Hall state winner in girl’s achievement,
mittees have been appointed as
in Warren. This fair will open at She also won a trip to the Nafollows: Supper. Aubyne Hawes. WEYMOUTH GRANGE
1 p. m. Ten of the Women’s' Ex- j tional 4-H Club Conference in WashDoris Day, Sadie Cunningham and By Elizabeth Upham
Weymouth Grange met Thurs tension groups will exhibit Christ- ington, D. C., in 1958. In 1956, she
Hazel Ross; clean-up. Frances
mas Ideas for gifts that you can won a Maine Bankers' Association
Beotc and Juanita Hawes; dining day night for their regular weekly
make. They will also display deco bond as one of five outstanding
room. Alida Fossett in charge as meeting, at which time officers
ration ideas.
4-H girls in Maine.
sist' (1 by Vivian Hannon. Lorraine were elected for the ensuing year.
Some of the groups will sell the
Diana was named the American
following
officers
were
Gleason. Agnes Day, Jean Cra The
gifts to earn money for their treas Agriculturist Girl of the Year in
ONLY
mer and Anita Carroll; tickets. elected: Master. Raymond Up
ury. You may pick up same of 1955. She has held or now holds
George Day and Earl Butler: ham; overseer, Charles Rogers;
your Christmas gifts early this the Maine Farm and Garden
quilt. Alice Danforth; rug. Evelyn lecturer. Gwen Ranquist; steward, year.
Complete F.O.B. Factory
Scholarship, and three other schol
Hiit and Annie Farris; corner cup John Faulkingham; assistant ste
Everyone
is
invited
as
this
is
a
arships. She's a member of the
board. Bessie Carroll and Lottie ward. Donald Sturks; chaplain,
public meeting. Come and glean College 4-H Club.
Gladys Keating; lady assistant
ideas for things you can make for
Gary Shaw, 21. is the son of
Also, candy Alice Danforth and steward, Beverly Sturks; and ex
Christmas.
There will be book
Doris Robbin
aprons and fancy ecutive committee, Earle Maxey lets available for all with direc Mr. and Mrs. William H. Shaw,
of Dover-Foxcroft. He’s married
work. Marie Butler Ethel Creigh- and Carroll Genthner.
tions for most of the articles on to the former Juanita Macomber of
The following officers were re display.
ton and
Gladys
Cunningha m;
Guilford, and they have a baby
mystery table. Florence Calder- elected: Nettie Robinson, treas
During the afternoon, there will
ood: grabs. Juveniles; auction urer; Vinnie Benner, secretary; be a short business meeting of daughter. Born in Washburn. Gary
ing of vegetables. Ray Danforth. Edward Graffam, gate keeper; the KLCWE in a different part of moved to Dover-Foxcroft in 1943
Linwood Hilt and Alvah Ames; Evelyn Davis. Ceres; Julia Haw the Grange Hall. This. too. is open and is a graduate of Foxcroft
Pomona;
and
Elvie to anyone who wishes to attend. Academy.
and program. Annie Farris and thorne.
A senior in agricultural engineer
Shields. Flora.
Mi aired Burns.
Mrs E’.sa Kigel. chairman of the
After the meeting the following KLCWE. will preside at the busi ing, at the University of Maine.
The fail
b< held Saturday,
Shaw is a member of Alpha Zeta,
Oct. 24. Doors will open at 3.30 program was presented by Lec ness meeting.
honorary agricultural fraternity
p. m. Supper to served from 5.30 turer Gwen Ranquist: Household
CHAIN SAW
and of Alpha Gamma Rho social
to 6.30. followed by a program in quiz, won by Ruth Maxey and
elected: Master Douglas Ross; fraternity. He’s treasurer of the
Beverly Sturks; readings by Julia
the evening.
overseer. Elsie Lawson; lecturer, local student branch of the Ameri
A regular meeting of the Grange Hawthorne. Beverly Sturks, ElizElla Kroohs; steward, Harold can Society of Agricultural- Engi
First direct-drive, high-quality chain
. fells trees up to 3 feel
will be held Wednesday evening. ! abeth Upham and Charles Rogers;
Smith; assistant steward. Allen neers. was a 4-H club member for
saw at a price everyone can afford
in diameter
Oct. 11. Officers will be elected. | quiz. What's My Line?, won by
... new Homelite BUZ, as little as
Graffam; chaplain. Laura Mank; 10 years, carrying all 4-H projects
• only 19 pou"de
’ Belle
Genthner and
Beverly
$2.90 weekly after small down pay
HARREN GRANGE
(less bar and chain)
He has shown
| Sturks.
The Lecturer’s March treasurer, Dorothy Ross; secre except sewing.
ment. Does every kind of woodcut
By Nancy Benner
• cuts 16’trees in 16 seconds'
tary.
Florence
Smith;
gate
keep

cattle
since
the
age
of
nine
ting job around the farm, ranch,
was won by Edward Graffam.
The fo owing officers were electer, Joe Reed: Ceres, Madeline including four years at the Eastern
• cuts level with ground
campsite or estate. Have a free
Sisters Ellen Jones and Maude
id, Tuesday night, at Warren
Lewis; Pomona. Doris Heyer; States Exposition. He won showdemonstration today.
Grey were reported f (till ill and
Grange:
Flora, Sara Robinson; lady as- manship honors, had the grand
Brother Percy Clark home from
Master. Ronald Overlook; over
sistant steward. Connie Shuman; championship Holstein heifer, and
Togus where he has been a pa
THINK FIRST OF QUALITY
seer. Doris
Jenkins; lecturer.
and executive committee. Fred was a member of the Maine 4-H
tient
the
past
several
weeks.
... THINK FIRST OF HOMELITE '
Geialdine Griffin; steward. Lewis
Simon and Charles Kroohs.
dairy cattle judging team at East
Gordon; assistant steward. Ralph MAPLE GRANGE
It was voted to make plans for ein States.
Crockett; chaplain. Nancy Ben By Florence Smith
installation at the next meeting.
Shaw was a delegate to the Na
ner; treasurer. Charles Stimpson.
Maple Grange met at a regular
Conny Shuman gave a very in tional 4-H Club Congress in Chi
Si.; secretary. Lueiia Crockett: meeting with Douglas Ross in the teresting report from the Grange cago. By 1955 he had developed a
ga:, keeper.
Fred
Wellington; I chair, this being election of offi-j cottage she attended this summer, i herd of 13 Holsteins, which has
UNION, MAINE
Ctns, Lucy Stimpson; Pomona, I cers. The following officers were j Refreshments were served
I since been sold.
120-122

Committee Named
For Eighth Annual
Meeting of Bureau

Scholarships Given Two Union Cows
By Extension Assn. Outstanding In
To Maine Students Milk Production

Christmas Fair
To Be Held By
Warren Extension

NEW LOW-COST CHAIN SAW
FOR EVERY CUTTING JOB

is ultra-clean

$15350

burning,

super-refined!

SOLAR HEAT
heating oil

Here’* the moil efficient, cleanest-burning

home heat you can buy: Gulf Solar Heat. It’s
safe, dependable, bums evenly, completely. It’s
economical, too—gives you more clean heat
per gallon. Next tankful, try Gulf Solar Heat.

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

MARITIME OIL COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
ROCKLAND
SEARSPORT
LY 4-4487
Kl 8-2505

101-S-tf

NEW
HOMELITEt

PAYSON'S
FARM MACHINERY

PROBATE NOTICES

Clnucb Onus

STATE OF MAINE

The following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated it is hereby
ORDERED.
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said
County, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said
Rockland on the twentieth day of
October, A. D. 1959 at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, and be heard there
on if they see cause.

r

the Rounds Group meets; Thura- j employ this theme in the ohllday. the Senior Choir meats at 7 , dren's sermonefte during the 10:45
At the Congregational Church, p. m., and the Odds and Ends at! a. m. worship service, speaking
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor: 7:30; Friday, the Junior Choir re- on the topic. "Meet Mr. Page”.

serrlcee and meetings• • •

LEGAL NOTICE

To aH persona Interested in either
of the~estates hereinafter named':
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land, in and for the County of Knox,
on the fifteenth day of September,
in the year of our Lord one thous
and nine hundred and fifty-nine,
and by adjournment from day to
day from the fifteenth day of said
September,

—m,
09*

Rockland Cowr’ter-Cat«o, Saturday, October 10,1959

TuwdofThursday-Saturday

The Rockland congregation of the
Church of Christ meets at the GAR
Hall at 3 p. m. Sunday. A general
Invitation is extended to all to at
tend these services.

• * •

St. Bernard’s Catholic Church,
Rockland. Sunday, Masses, • and
11 a. m.
St. James' Catholic
Church, Thomaston, 9.30 a. m.
Our Lady of Good Hope Catholic
Church, Camden, 3 and 9.30 a. m.
•

• •

St. Peters Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Obi. J. W.,

m and sermon
Rector: Pariah
at 9.90.
Weekday Masses, Tues
day, Thursday, and Friday at 7.80;
on Wednesday at • a. m.
•

• •

St. John tne Baptist Episcopal
Church, Thomaston: Holy Commu
nion every Sunday at 9 a. m., pre
ceded by morning prayer at 7.0
a. m. Sunday School every Sunday
at 10.30 a. m. except first Sunday
of the month. Morning Prayer and
Famuy Service flrat Sunday of each
month for parents and children. 4
warm invitation is extended to
everyone to attend this service.
Communion breakfast at 9 a. m.
each Sunday at the Knox Hotel.

Morning worship at 10:40, with ser
mon by the pastor, "A Light for
Life’s Way”, and) music by the
Senior Choir. Flowers will be ar
ranged by the Roun<to Group.
Church School classes will' convene
at 9 a. m. for four yean olds
through high school, and at 10:30
for two year olds through grad-e
eight.
Pilgrim Fellowship meets
at 6 p. m. with Major Alexander
Pike presenting the story of the
Salvation Army. Adult members
of the congregation Journey to New
castle for the 50th annnual session
of Lincoln Association, with ses
sions beginning at 3 p. m.
Appointments for the week in
clude: Monday, Girl Scout Troop
14 at 3 p. m. and Boy Scout Troop
206 Court of Honor program at 7
for parents and friends of the
troop; Tuesday. Girl Scout Troops
2 and 10 at 3 o'clock, and’ Troop
7 at 6 p. m., with the combined
meeting of the Girt Scout Leaders
and the Girl Scout Council being
held at the same place that evening; also on Tuesday, Explorer
Post 206 will meet at 7 in the "New
Room" of the church for a gun
safety program with Charles B’lis
deli, Sr., in charge; Wednesday,

ESTATE ALONZO H. OLSEN of
Thomaston. Petition for license to
• * *
sell certain Real Estate situated in
Thomaston and fully described in
Services for the Church of Jesus
said petition presented by Blanche
M. Rogers of Rockland, Guardian. Christ of Latter Day Saints, "Mor
FREDERICK FREEMAN MON
mon Church", are held each Sun
ESTATE PERCY E. TOLMAN,
ROE, late of South Thomaston, de
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
late
of
North
Haven,
deceased.
ceased. Will and Petition for Pro
Army Hall In Rockland.
The
bate thereof asking that said Will Petition for Determination of Value Priesthood meeting for the men to
presented
by
Jennie
E.
Tolman
of
may be proved and allowed and
held at 9 a. m. Sunday at the
that Letters Testamentary issue to North Haven, widow.
The Relief
ESTATE PERCY E. TOLMAN, Grand Army Hall.
Norma Staples of Thomaston, she
being the Executrix named therein, late of North Haven, deceased. Society for the women to held WedPetition for Allowance presented nesday evening at 7.30. Everyone
without bond.
for allowance by Jennie Tolman, ts cordially invited to attend all
WILLARD R. WELLMAN, late widow.
of Hope, deceased. Will and Peti
CHARLES W. LIVINGSTON, late
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
said Will may be proved and al of Rockland, deceased. Will and
lowed and that Letters Testamen Petition for Probate thereof asking
tary issue to Laura E. Wellman of that said Will may be proved and
Hope, she being the Executrix allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Mary K. Living
named therein, without bond.
ston of Rockland she being the
MARY A HART, late of Cam Executrix named therein, without
den, deceased. Will and Petition bond.
for Probate thereof asking that
ESTATE PERCY E. TOLMAN,
said Will may be proved and al
lowed and that Letters Testamen late of North Haven, deceased.
tary issue to Fred W. Hart of St First and Final Account presented
Petersburg, Flortda and Frank '
allowance by Jennie E. TolM. Hart of Waterville, Maine, they man, Administratrix.
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
WITNESS, Charles T. Smalley,
being the Executors named there
— A revolutionary new way
Judge of Probate Court for Knox
in, without bond.
to heat houses with electri
fied glass is now available to
AMABEL HUTCHINSON, late of County, Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
F~ -nty home owners.
Vinalhaven, deceased.
Will and
THOMAS
C.
AYLWARD
Already nion
----- a
Petition for Probate thereof ask
Register
Billion families from Alaska
ing that said Will may be proved
119-S-125
to the tropics are enjoying
and allowed and that Letters
fabulous benefits in comfort,
Testamentary issue to Berthe LEGAL NOTICE
health, safety and convenience,
Hutchinson Slaughter of Vinal NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
provided by this new method.
haven. she being the Executrix
I, THOMAS C. AYLWARD, Reg
Yet they are making fantastic
named therein, without bond.
ister of Probate for the County of
savings in their living costs!
ERROLD V. MILLS, late of Knox in the State of Maine hereCalled “Glassheat," this
Vinalhaven, deceased.
Will and by certify that in the following
new system makes use of slim,
Petition for Probate thereof asking estates the persons were appointed
silvery glass panels that radi
that said Will may be proved and administrators, executors, guard
al* the same infra-red rays
allowed and that Letters Testamen ians and conservators and on the
(not ultra-violet “sunburn”
tenance, repair or replacement
tary issue to Ora M. Mills of Pax date hereinafter named.
rays) that make Nature’s own
costs. And because “Glass
ton, Massachusetts, she being the
GEORGE W. BRITTO, late of
sunshine
so
warming
and
heat” doesn’t burn, scorch,
Executrix named therein, without Rockland, deceased. August 18.
beneficial.
create gases or explode—you
bond.
1959, Gladys Studley of Owls Head
may expect savings on your
Fingertip Control
BEULAH L. ALLEN, late of was
appointed
Administratrix,
fire insurance—and peace of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti without bond.
in Every Room
mind when you take your fam
tion for Probate thereof asking that
Unlike conventional house
DANIEL HASKELL, late of
ily* on vacations and motor
said Will may be proved and al Rockland, deceased.
heating systems, radiant
August 18,
trips!
lowed and that Letters Testamen- 1959, Ara Hall of Rockland was ap“Glassheat" is faht heat—
Takes Only One-Day to Install
tary issue to Hervey C. Allen of pointed Administratrix, and qualithere’s no waiting. You turn
New York, New York, he being fje<j by filing bond on August 25,
it on and off as easily as you
“Glassheat” is now avail
the Executor named therein with-^959
flip light switches — and in
able for single-room or com
minutes a room is flooded with
out bond.
__
SADIE B. WALL of Thomaston.
plete home installations... at
the same soaking, penetrating
low cost... on a first come,
BARRETT R. COTTON, late of September 8, 1959, Harold W. Putwarmth as you find in Spring
first served basis. If you are
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti- nam o( Thomaston was appointed
sunshine!
Furthermore,
sep

modem-minded, let us give
tion for Probate thereof asking that Conservator and qualified by filing
arate
thermostats
in
every
you the facts and a FREE
said Will may be proved and al-, bond On same date.
lowed and that Letters Teamen-1 ARTHUR MESERVEY of Thomroom give you the exact tem
estimate of how much money
peratures you want, when and
tarv issue to Lillian M. Cotton of
.
o
.
o ,__
,.
an installation could save you
Rockland, she being the Executrix “ September 8' 19W' Harold
in your home! No obligation,
where you want them, without
named therein, without bond.
I Wl
of Thomaston was apcold spots or drafts.
of course.
! pointed Conservator and qualified
ESTATE ISAAC YOUNG, late of by filing bond on same date.
Saves Money Many Ways
Thomaston, deceased. Petition for |
- „
There’s no flame. Nothing
For Full Information
Administration asking that Clara I, ,
,
G.RAVES: °R •
burns. No heat goes up the
A. Young of Thomaston or some' ate
RopkLand' deceased. SepContort
chimney
or
is
wasted
where
other suitable person be appointed £
you
don
’
t
want
it.
Fumes,
Sr., of Rockland was appointed
Administratrix, with bond.
R. F. BLAISDELL A CO.
smoke, soot, smudge, dirt,
Executor, without bond.
ESTATE ANNIE YOUNG, late
Distributors For Maine
grime
and
ashes
are
all
elimi

of Thomaston, deceased. Petition, ALBERT P. BLAISDELL,
. late
nated. So are most of your
CAMDEN. MAINE
for Administration asking that I
Ro^land' deceased. September
housecleaning, drycleaning
TEL. CEdar 6-3582
Clara A. Young of Thomaston or1
J.959' Cha,les F' Rla‘sde11. of
and re-decorating bills! Fur
some other suitable person be ap ■ Rockland was appointed Executor,
thermore, there are no mainwithout
bond.
pointed Administratrix, with bond
OR SEE THE FOLLOWING DEALERS:
FRANK
T.
WINCHENBACH,
late
ESTATE FRANCES A. LUCAS
BERT
BROOKS, 136 Washington Street, Camden
Septemlate of Union, deceased. Petition : °f R°ckla"d.
„
for Administration asking that j
?5.',
A
CHESTER
PENDLETON, Main Road, Dark Harbor
Jean L. Radsky of Augusta or bach of Rockland was appointed
119-S-143
Administrator,
without
bond.
some other suitable person be ap
LEON
E.
FITTS,
late
of
Thom

pointed Administratrix, with bond.
September 15,
ESTATE ALBERT TUNELL EN- aston, deceased.
STEDT, late of Criehavcn, de 1959, Thelma D. Fitts of Thomas
ceased. Petition for Administra ton was appointed Administratrix,
tion asking that Fannie E. Enstedt without bond.
AVARD L. WALKER, late of
of Criehavcn or some other suit
able person be appointed Adminis Owls Head, deceased. September
15, 1959, Mary Elisabeth Walker
tratrix, without bond.
ESTATE MILDRED STETSON, of Owls Head waB appointed Ad
late of Thomaston, deceased. First ministratrix, without bond.
DALTON E. RAYNES, late of
and Final Account presented for al
lowance by Ruth L. Maxey, Ad Owls Head, deceased. September
15. 1959, Ethel B. Raynes of Owls
ministratrix.
ESTATE NORMAN E. CALDER- Head was appointed Administra
WOOD, late of Vinalhaven, de trix, without bond.
MARGARET J. BURGESS, late
ceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Beulah of Thomaston, deceased. Septem
L
ber 15, 1959, Wilson E. Burgess
W. Calderwood, Executrix.
of
Thomaston
was
appointed
Ad

ESTATE CARRIE CUMMINGS,
late of Appleton, deceased. First ministrator. without bond.
MATTIE C. FORSHNER of
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Harold W. Flanders, Union. September 15, 1959. Jessie
M. Goyette of Belle Meade, New
Administrator.
ESTATE CARRIE CUMMINGS, Jersey, was appointed Conservator
late of Appleton, deceased. Peti and qualified by filing bond on
tion for Determination of Value same date. Curtis M. Payson of
presented by Harold W. Flanders, Union, Agent in Maine.
ALONZO H. OLSEN of Thomas
Administrator.
ESTATE EUGENE C. C. RICH, ton. August 18, 1959. Blanche M.
late of Camden, deceased. First Rogers of Rockland was appointed
and Final Account presented for al Guardian and qualified by filing
lowance by Eleanor F. Rich and bond on September 15, 1959.
MABEL E. VEAZIE of Rock
Walter J. Rich, Jr., Executors.
ESTATE LEDA MACY UNDER land. September 18, 1959. Patricia
HILL. late of Owls Head, deceased. Allen Huntley of Rockland was ap
Fifth Intermediate Account pre pointed Conservator and qualified
sented for allowance by Eliot Un by filing bond on same date.
GEORGE A. LAWRY, late of!
derhill. surviving Trustee.
ESTATE JANIE P. FULLER Vinalhaven. deceased. September
TON, late of South Thomaston, de 15. 1959, Hadley B. Miller of Walceased. Petition for license to sell d°b<>r°. and Maurlpe Norton of
certain Real Estate situated in V na haven were appom ed AdminSouth Thomaston and fully de- l’t?tOr’’llrT“? ‘”e „*U1 ?"n*Xed'
scribed in said petition presented and <’Ua «
"K
°"
by Pearl E. Borgerson of Rock September 25. 1959.
ULYSSES S. GRANT, late of
land. Administratrix.
ESTATE FRANK B. FULLER Isle au Haut, deceased. September
TON, late of South Thomaston, de- ??' J999' Hollla. 7e.veds “f1I?le,aU
ceased Petition for license to sell Haut was aPP°lnted Administrator,
certain Real Vate sttuaUd in
the
8nd T?'

Buys New Television Set
With Money He Saves
On House-Henting Bilk

CAMDEN HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS GREENS SALE

hearses at 3 p. m.; Saturday is- His sermon will be on "True Devo
TO BE HELD AGAIN THIS YEAR
“Work Day for Christ”, when tion”. The choir will sing under
Congregational youth all over the the direction of Miss Charlotte
The annual Greens Sale of the j Toombs, decorating mail order
nation do jobs of all kinds and Cook, and the offertory solo will
This Camden Community Hospital Auxi- wreaths; Mrs. Alexander R. Gillturn in their earnings towards mis-, be sung by Ansel Young,
sionary work.
' service will be broadcast by liary will be held, December 10, at mor, publicity; Mrs. Horace C.
St. Thomas' Episcopal Parish ! ?is.ton’
Joaeph.L’
• • •
; WRKD.
Badger, gift table; Mrs. Ruth M.
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap-1 The Church School will convene House. New features will be addagent; Mrs
list Church: Church School classes by^departments at 9-30^
ed and the best ones of past years Frl^'inHoSm^trellurer;

meet at 9:45 a. m. Sunday. Morn”
,
arfn't divi 'retained. "The accent w-ill be on Lawrence Nash, garlands; Mrs.
Ing worship will be conducted by nursery level through adult divi- quaUty and, ,he gpkit of an oW J#y Ranna col.9agBs. Misg Dorjs
the pastor at 11 a. m. Sunday. The sions.
rashioned Christmas greens sale Schirmer, preparing cones; Mrs.
adult
choir win
sing
in tms
servme suu™ nig,*
——th...;, will
... prevail,"
., ,,
., ,,
adu.t
will Groups
singin
this youth
aerv-, Teen-Agers,
9’dpr
boxwood
ice. The BYF
and'
will meet uunder
the
P‘e'ail, said
said Mrs.
Mrs Ambrose
Ambrose Cbadbourne
Cbadbourne Richards.
Richards.
box
choirs will meet at 5:30 p. m. Sun-, leadership of Mary Morang in the C, Clamer as she ar'd the co- balls; Mrs. J. Riker Proctor, fruit
day. Evening worship wil* be con- Annex Building at 5:45 p. m. The ehanman Mrs. Byron Ruiter an- cake,; Mrs. Ernest W. Hill, t flhlp
day. Evening worship wil* be con- Annex Building at o:« p. m. me . nQUnced (he plans ’
|
Mrs.^David" B~rown of
ducted by the pastor on Sunday at pastor will' speak on thetopic/nouncc“ the p^ns.
centerpieces; Mrs. David Broi
7:15 p. m., the senior youth choir "Right or Wrong?”.
Local ay‘lst' Denny Winters, will Hope, partridge berry bowls; Mrs.
will sing and the pastor will
Meeting at the same time in the dap°rata
?enI7 Piah*r' do-it-yourself ttable;
Pilgrim Room, the Senior Ambas- occasion. Other committee heads P Exton Guckes, pictures; Mis.
preach.
sadors will be led by Peter Hart. arf: *rs’ doh" S' Anderegg and Henry Williams, sweaters; Mrs.
The final session of the Leader
with Kendall Merriam as speaker. M‘ss E°rO,h>’ Rent( o^f-a-kind Helen Martin, natural materials;
ship Education School' will be held
The evening service will com- ,at>f; M,s A. Murray Austin at- Miss Nancy Tounge, prize doll;
at our church on Monday at 7:30
mence at 7 p. m. with a hymn- tendance awa>-d; Mrs. David V. Mrs. Leo Strong, continuous butp. m. Prayer Hour is on Tuesday
sing, followed by the broadcast of Mann„ decorating wreaths; Mr fet; and Mrs. Byron Ruiter. merat 7 p. m. The Bible study will be
The church the Gospel Story Hour at 7:30 and M,s’
«orns' ma>‘ ehants money tree; Mrs. Christoomitted’ this week.
The cnuiLn
church
e
.
older wreaths; Miss Gertrude T. pher Longworth, bows; Mrs. AIfall quarterly business meeting will o'clock. Special music will be fur‘
be held on Tuesday at 7:45 p. m. nished by the Youth Choir and the
as man and Miss Helen A. ton French, food table.

Girls Trio comprising Carol Phi.'.- ~
“
brook, Nancy Young, and Trudy the Wednesday evening meetings at
Henderson. Theme of "Moments to 7:30.
Remember" will be "A Man in
* * *
the Bush",
Services at the Church of the
The Golden Hour will he held at Nazarene on Sunday will be at the
7:30 p. m. on Tuesday. Songs of regular times: Sunday School. 9:45
praises, prayers, and testimonies a. m., moi nine worship at 11,
The annual meeting of the Waldo
wil’l occupy the major part of the Young People's meeting at 6 p. m.,
program.
Rev. Roy I. Bohanan and evening service at 7. Because Larger Parish was held Monday
wilt speak briefly on "What We of the pastor’s illness, the serv- night, in the IOOF dining room at
Believe About Gifts of the Spirit”, ices will be in charge of Mrs. Olive Appleton.
Thirty-five guests sat
Following this service the Board Barter and Miss Maty Studley. down to the fellowship supper
of Christian Education will meet Miss Marilyn Staples of the Christserved by Mrs. Ruby Chaples,
tian School, will be the guest speakAt the Owls Head Baptist with Miss Cook.
chairman, with Mrs. Arlene Col
On
Thursday
evening,
the
Miser
at
the
Young
People's
meeting,
Church: Morning worship, Sunday,
sionary
Fellowship
will
hold
a
There
willbe
a
cottage
prayer
lins, Mrs. Marguerite Griffin. Mrs.
8:45 a. m.; Church School. Sun
Esther Keating and Mrs. Helen
day. 10 a. m.; BYF, Sunday, 6 Family Night, inviting all mem- meeting Thursday evening at 7.
• • •
Simpson assisting.
p. ni.; evening worship, Mr. Car- bers of the congregation to a special
program.
The
film,
"Jade
The
Universalist
Church
on
Dr. Elmer Bentley of Augusta,
roll preaching, Sunday, 7 p. m.;
Prayer and Bible Study Hour, for the Master", which won an Union Street. Rockland, holds its executive secretary of the Ameri
award as the best religious film of Sunday service of worship at LI can Baptist Convention of Maine,
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.
the year, will be shown. This is a a "> This week Rev. William J. was the speaker, bringing an in
• • •
picture based on the work of the Robbins will preach on the topic, spiring mesage on the medium of
The Sunday worship service at
Conservative Baptist Foreign Mis- "If Columbus Had Failed". Spe- communication, in carrying the
the Pratt Memorial Methodist
sion Society in Formosa.
, cial music is provided by the word of God to others.
Church will be held at 10.30 a,
Youth meetings for the week in- choir under the direction of John
The business meeting was in
m.
Rev. Merle Conant will
elude the following appointments: Parker with Mrs. John Dalton as charge of President Donald Hew
preach on the subject "Christ
Monday at 7 p. m. - Boy Scout organist.
Classes of the Church ett of South Somerville. The nomi
Lived for Others." Anne Davis
Troop 204. Explorer Pioneer Girls. School. Samuel W. Collins, Jr., nating committee presented the
will play "Solemn March” by
Wednesday at 3:30 - Pilgrim Pio- superintendent, meet at the same following slate of officers, who
Baines, "O, Troubled Heart Be neer Girls for grades three to six; hour.
Immediately after the
Still" by Hamblen and Kipling's at 6:30 - Colonist Pioneer Gills for morning service a brief meeting of were elected for the ensuing year:
"Recessional by Schnecker.” The Junior High girLs; at 7 - Boys the women of the AUW will be held President, Donald Hewett; vice
choir will sing two anthems, Stockade for ages eight to 11 and t0 make important decisions about president, Paul Wellman; secre
tary. Mrs. Inez Sproul; treasurer,
"Light of the Word" by Gray and
Boys Battalion for ages 12 and 'heir work.
Lester Nelson; staff worker, Rev.
"There is a World" by Smieton over. The choir will hold its regAppointments for the week inThe Church School meets at 11 ular rehearsal in the Annex at 7:30 elude the following: Monday, 6:30, William Panton; lay worker, Mrs.
Gertrude Danforth;
nominating
o'clock and the Youth Fellowship p. m. Wednesday.
Boy Scout Troop 203; Tuesday, committee, Mrs. Esther Moody,
at 11.30.
« • •
7:30, choir rehearsal at the home chairman, and Mrs. Lucy Whittier
The Boy Scouts will meet on
"Are Sin. Disease, and Death of Mrs. Philip Bailey; Wednesday. and Mrs. Ella Grinnell.
Monday night at 7 o'clock for their Real?" will be the subject of the 6- first Circle Supper, to be folReports from 10 of the parish
program. The Baraca Class meets Lesson-Sermon at Christian Science lowed at 7 p. m. by the annual
churches were read by delegates
on Wednesday night with a supper services Sunday.
meeting o£ the church.
At this from each church. Nearly all re
at 6 o’clock followed by a pro
God's healing and saving power time in addition to the regular ports showed an increase in at
gram. The Kola Klub will meet will be brought out in readings business, the building committee
tendance. The church at Greeley
on Thursday night at 6.30 with a from the Bible which include this will report its progress and show
Corner has been opened, with Miss
pot luck supper, business and a verse from Lsaiah (52:9): "Break sketches of the proposed new edSBarbara Rozelle as pastor, and
program. The jujnior choir will forth into joy. sing together, ye fioe to be erected on Broadway,
services are being held -at Branch
rehearse on Thursday afternoon at waste places of Jerusalem: for tEe Co-chairmen in charge of the CirMili^, with Mrs. Winifred Rey
3.13 and the senior choir in the Lord hath comforted his people, cle Supper are: Mr. and’ Mrs.
nolds as pastor. This- work has
evening at 7.15 The director of he hath redeemed Jerusalem."
Stuart Burgess. Dr. and' Mrs. Dana been accomplished by funds dona
music will have charge. The date
Selections from "Science and Newman, and Mr. and Mrs. Wai- ted by
_ Christian
------------ organizations
.............. „„„
and
of the Golden Jubilee Bazaar has Health with Key to the Scriptures” dron Biggs. The committee is as friends. Anyone wishing to help in
been changed to Dec. 3.
by Mary Baker Eddy will include follows: Dr. and Mrs. Rupert Strat- this work may send their donations
---------' -•- —
(248:29):
"Let unselfishness,
good- *ton.
Mrs. Harold Jackson, '*
Mrs. to Lester Nelson, Spring Road. Au
The Peoples Methodist Church ness. mercy, justice, health, holi- Thomas Stone. Mr. and Mrs. Levi gusta.
of South Thomaston will hold its ness, love—the kingdom of heaven Flint,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Church School at 10 o’clock and —reign within us, and sin, disease, Smalley, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Senevening service at 7 o'clock. The and death will diminish until they ter, Jr., Mrs. Myrtle Hammond,
Mrs. Edith Vining, Mr. andi Mrs.
sermon theme will be "Christ finally disappear."
The Gold* n Text is from Psalms Fred Ingersoll, Mr. and Mrs. RayLived for Others." All are wel
MRS. FANNIE DAVIB
(67:1-2): "God be merciful unto mond Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Correspondent
come.
us, and bless us; and cause his face Stevens, Rev.
and Mrs. William
World Literature Sunday willbe [to shine upon us; that thy way Robbins. Mr.
and Mrs.
Arno-ld
Mr .and Mrs. Philip Davis re
observed at the
First Baptist may be known upon earth, thy Rogers, Mrs. Ethel Burgess, and turned home, Wednesday sAm a
Church as attention is called to saving health among all nations." Harry Pratt.
motor trip to Lynn, Me Agnihere
-- -------•
" g-r * •- -the world-wide work of the printed! Sunday services and Sunday
On Thursday at 3 there will be 4_U
they
were ---weekend
Mr
Jaughpage. Rev. Roy I. Bohanan will] School are both at 10:30 a .m. with meetings of Brownie Troops 12 and and Mrs. Ronald Ful /
^/fcntas' ter Angela. Theyn.
- ket and Cohasset v's
/'I also
i Plymouth Rock ananrtto„ 'j May, flower. They viewed e,,"- foliage
i over the Mohawk Trail in Massa| chusetts, then to Cobleskill, N.
Y., where they visited the Howe
Caverns.
Then a foliage tour
through the Green Mountains of
Vermont and a visit to the marble
exhibit in Proctor, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robinson
and Mr. and Mrs. James Seavey
returned, Wednesday, from a
motor trip to Quebec City, St.
George and Seabrook, Canada,
where they toured and
saw
many sights of great interest.
Mrs. Harold Grimmer of Con
necticut is the guest of her moth
er. Mrs. Susan Bannon.

Reports from all organizations and
treasurers of the church will be
acted upon at this meeting. The
Women’s Missionary Society will
meet on Thursday at 10 a. m. at
the church for an all day meeting.
A reception for Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell Wixson will be held on Thurs
day evening at 8 p. m. at the
church. The fall meeting of the
Lincoln Baptist Association will be
held at the Thomaston Baptist
Church on Friday, October 16.
• • •

' Church Group's
Annual Meeting
Held At Appleton

Pleasant Point

only an ELECTRIC

South Thomaston and fully de-i
scribed in said petition presented
by Pearl E. Borgerson of Rock
land. Administratrix.
ESTATE CHARLES H. WILLIS,
SR., late of Owls Head, deceased.
Petition for license to sell certain
Real Estate situated in Owls
Head and fully described in said
petition presented by Stephen R.
Willis of Rockland. Executor.
ESTATE WILBUR J. MORSE of
Thomaston. Petition for license to
sell certain Real Estate situated
in Cushing and fully described in
said petition presented by Annie
O. Rogers of Warren, Guardian.

,led_b<Jil‘n«_^ond.?n Mme.dateTOIVO WAHLMAN. late of Vinal
haven. deceased.
September 15,
1959, Carolyn Clayter of Vinalha
ven was appointed Administratrix,
and qualified by filing bond on
September 29, 1959
LEROY ROGERS, late of Rock
land, deceased. August 18. 1959,
Agnes L. Rogers of Rockland was
appointed
Administratrix,
and
qualified by filing bond on Septem
ber 29. 1959.
Attest:
THOMAS C. AYLWARD
Register
119-S-125

clothes dryer uses

safe, gentle heat!

WEST WASHINGTON
Trost an nlnctric clothes dryer

e—.- TJSSWfl—■

with even the most delicate fab

rics ... just set the dial — and
let safe, clean, accurate elec

tric heat do the rest. An elec
tric dryer is easier on your
clothes than any other drying

Buy now at your appliance dealer’s

Mra. Roland Flanders and two
daughters. Gail and Faye, of
Washington and Esther and Elaine
Wellman were in Gardiner, Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Powell of
I Westboro. Mass., is in town for
I two weeks, v’siting his mother,
Mrs. Marne Powell.
Mrs. Myra Whittier, her grand: son. Larry Cooley, and Harold
1 Webb visited in Gardner, Mass.,
1 with her son and family, Parker
Cooley.
Mrs. Frances Callahan of Boothbay Harbor was a weekend guest
of Mrs. Mrs. Whittier.

AL.L.-ELECTRIC
LAUNDRV FESTIVAL

I 23 and of. the Fireside Fellowship
1 at 8 in the home of Mis. John
Lowe, Jr.

r~

/Gw

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF MAINE
Office of Secretary of State
Augusta. September 25. 1959

Central
daring Al-Btcfric

1

Notice is hereby given that a Peti
tion for the Pardon of CLARENCE
R. CANNING, convicted of the
crime of operating a motor vehi
cle while under the Influence of in! toxicating liquor, is now pending
before the Governor and Council,
and a hearing thereon will be
granted in the Council Chamber at
Augusta, on Wednesday, the aee1 ond day of December, 1*09, at tea
o'clock A. M.
HAROLD I. OOM

Maine

mN e • e
Visit vour analiaaca daalar far

Blower

tatty slips.

122-lt

Secretary of State
ll»*8*13fl

Tuesday-Thunday-Safurday

Rockland Courior-Gdzitte, Saturday, October 10,1959

Science Teaching
ROCKPORT
In Grades Subject
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correapondent
Of Camden Session
Telephone CEdar I IBM

Officers Are Installed At Tenants Harbor

THOMASTON
New* and Social Itemz, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, <5 MAIN STREET, TEL. FL 4-6144
Mrs. Chester Havener of Friend
ship is spending several days as
the guest of Mrs. Rena Woiton.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Welch of
Brownville are weekend guests of
their son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Noble.
While
here they will observe their 52nd
wedding anniversav.
Mrs. Emma Johnson of Newton,
Mass., is spending two weeks’ va
cation with her son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Jackson, and relatives in this area.
Linda Weaver, Linda Sevon and
Marlie Brazier won the special
prizes. Tuesday evening .at the
teenage record hope at Watts Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young of
Belmont. Mass., were recent guests
of his parents. Mr. and. Mrs. Hol
lis Young.
The Rug Club will meet at 11
a. m. Tuesday at the undercroft of
St. John’s Episcopal Church. Hos
tesses wild be Mrs. Weston Young
and Mrs. Byron Hahn.
The budget and planning com
mittee will meet at 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday at the town office.
Twelve members of Grace Chap
ter Star Circle met Wednesday
evening with Mrs. Rodney Brasier
and made favors and place cards
for the annual inspection. October
28 Plans were made to serve re
freshments to the Maine Extension
Service meeting at the Masonic
Hall October 22.
Past matrons and past patrons
of Grace Chapter, OES. will be
honored at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday
at the Masonic Temple.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Fire
Department will meet at 7:30 Mon
day at the fire station. Mrs. Win
fred Williams and Mis. Lloyd Ma
honey are the hostesses. Members
are to bring white elephants for
their spi ing fair.
The PTA will see a demonstra
tion and drill by the Thomaston
Fire Department, Thursday eve
ning. at their monthly meeting at
the high school. Rescue methods,
use of the resuscitator. radio, con
trol of operations and other pro
cedures will be demonstrated in
connection with Fire Prevention
Month. Chairman of the refresh
ment committee is Mrs. Benjamin
Smalley.
James Thornton has returned
home after being a medical patient
at the Maine Medical Center in
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Berry and
two children 'have returned to Veazie after spending several days as
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mis.
Roland Berry, in Warren and her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rodlney Jor
dan, in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone are
weeeknd guests of her brother-inlaw and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert C. Clark, in Needham, Mass.

THE BEAUTY BOX
Knox Hotel
THOMASTON

Closed Oct. 12 thru Oct. 24
Audrey Woodcock, Prop.
120 122

A supper will be served for the
members of the Chamber of Com
merce by tbe Ladies’ Auxiliary of
the Fire Department at 6:30 p. m.
Wednesday at the fire station. A
business meeting will follow.

Church News
Mass will be celebrated at 9:30
a. m. Sunday at St. James’ Cath
olic Church.
Morning prayer wild be at 7:40
a. m. followed by Holy Commu
nion at 8 o’clock Sunday at St.
John’s Episcopal Church. Sunday
School is at 10:30.
Enlistments are being received
for Sunday School at 10 o’clock
Sunday at the Assembly of God
Church followed by worship serv
ice at 11 with Rev. Calvin Rogers
conducting the service.
C. A.
Young People’s Group will m*'et at
6 p. m. followed by services at 7
p. m. Tuesday, prayer service at
7:30 p. m. Thursday. Bible Study
at 7:30 p. m.
The 55th anniversary of the
Finnish Congregational Church will
be observed beginning Saturday at
7:30 p. m. with a service at the
church.
Sunday, a smorgasbord
will be served at 11:30 a. m. with
services held at 1:30 p m. The
guest speaker will be Rev. Eino
Hamalainen of Maynard. Mass.
A communion service will be ob
served at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday Schooi will begin at 9:45
a. m. followed by service of wor
ship at 11 o’clock Sunday at the
Federated Church with Rev. Jesse
Kenderdine of Rockpoit as guest
speaker. Anthem. “Great is the
Lord ”, by Norman/ will be sung by
the choir. A duet. “Face to Face ’,
by Johnson will be sung by Vin
cent Good'win and Robert Stackpole. Monday, the School of Re
ligion at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.
Boy Scout Troop 215 will meet in
th vestry at 7 p. m.
Sunday Schooi will convene at
9:45 a. m. followed by worship
service at 11 o’clock Sunday at the
Baptist Church with Rev. John
Fitzpartick bringing the message.
Baptist Youth Fellowship Group
members and councilors will meet
at 6 p. m. for a planning meeting.
A service will? be held at 7 p. m.
Monday, the Wed Co Club wil!
meet at 6:30 p. m. for supper with
Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson. Mi
and Mrs. Benjamin Smalley and
Mr. and* Mrs. Luther Glid'den on
the committee.
Monday, the
third School of Religion session
wiK) met at the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church
in
Rocklland.
Thursday. Congregational Dinner
wifi be served at 6 p. m. with Mrs.
Lillian Fitzpatrick and Mrs.. Elea
nor Clark as co-chairmen. Prayer
service at 7 p. m. Friday, the Lin
coln Baptist Association fall meet
ing will be held from 10 o’clock
through the day and evening with
lunch served at noon and a sup
per at 5:30 p. m. Mrs. Dorothy
Daggett will be chairman of the
noon lunch and Mrs. Maxine Ma
honey chairman of the supper.
Workers will be announced later.
The Women’s Guild and Brother-!
hod Groups wiM meet at 7:30 p. mJ
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. |
Ida Westberg in East Union

WASHINGTON

FALL SAL E
LAWN RAKE
55c
MASKING TAPE
Roll 88c
BATTERIES
9c
FUSES
5 for 24c
CAULKING COMPOUND
AND GUN
$1.39
WHISTLING TEAKETTLE 88c
WASTEBASKET
88c
PAINT ROLLER & TRAY SI.99
POT CLEANERS
12 for 49c
COCOA DOOR MAT
51.99
PLASTIC CUTLERY TRAY 88c
HUNTING KNIFE
88c
FOOTBALL
66c
20 PIECE DINNERWARE
SET
55.88

Many Other

Good Values

STUDLEY
HARDWARE CO.
THOMASTON
121-122

There will be a Boy Scout troop
meeting at the VFW Hall, Wed
nesday, Oct. 14. at 7 p. m. with
Scoutmaster Nelson Huntsman in
charge. It is expected that Dis
trict Supervisor William Lockwood also will be present. All
eligable and interested boys are
urged to attend.
A Boy Scout troop committee
meeting has been called for Mon
day. Oct. 12. at 6.30 p m at the
Fire Station.
Fond-du-Lac Chapter. OES. held
a meeting, Wednesday evening,
with a good attendance. Several
members are planning to attend
the inspection ot Orient Chapter in
Union. Oct. 26
Inspection of Fond-du-Lac Chap
ter by Marion W. Colby, D. D.
G. M.. will be held Wednesday.
Nov. 4
A rehearsal is planned
for Oct. 28. Mrs. Alberta Vanner,
Mrs
Phyllis Hewett and Mt*
Grace Bartlett make up the re
freshment committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Peabod.v
and family of Ramsey. N. J
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Ulric Peabody. Saturday.
Mr.
Peabody was on his way home
from St. John. N. B . Canada,
where he spent 10 days in the in
terest of the Centreline Company.
While he was there, Mrs. Pea
body visited in Windsor with her
parents. Mr. md Mi
William
Goff
Mr. and Mrs. Esten Peabody
are th* parents of a son born Oct.
8 in Waterville. At present the\

Have YOU Yet Enjoyed the Public

“Saturday Night Buffet”
AT THE THORNDIKE HOTEL?
AU YOU CAN EAT! EVERYBODY! KELT YOURSELF!
Twenty-Two Different Foods Featuring

Hot Prime Rib Roast and Lobsters
Besides Many Home Made Breads and Desserts
SERVED EACH KATI KDAV NIGHT 6.IM - 9.WI P. M.
<\ill Now For Reservation*. LI rir 1-1194

Science courses and teaching for
elementary teachers will be the
Mrs. Cora Upham spent Monday
topic of a meeting to be held at in Portland.
the Mary E. Taylor Schoo! in Cam-1 Rockport Lions Club will meet
den. October 20. for teachers from October 15 at their club room.
Camden. Hope. Thomaston and
Kn-ox County Blue Fins met Wed
School Union 72.
Schools in those communities nesday evening at the Boat Club
will close at noon, that eiay, so and will meet this coming Wed
teachers may attend the session nesday evening.
The playground equipment com
which will run from 1:30 to 4 p. m.
Frank Mahoney of Ginn and Com mittee, Mrs. Caroline Barrows,
pany will give a talk on the teach chairman, assisted by Mrs. Mil
ing of science in elementary schools dred Robe its, wild) hold a fudge
and he will give demonstrations of sale Wednesday morning at the
This money
scientific experiments which may Elementary Schoo-l.
will be used toward paying for the
be carried on in the classroom.
playground equipment that has
been purchased.
Cub Scouts of Den Six met Wed
nesday after school with their Den
Mother. Mrs. Mildred Robe its.
Richard Bradford led the flag
ceremony and served refreshments.
Song session was held. Advance
Mrs. Ann Sued of Warren will
ment charts were worked on. Boys
start her new duties as part-time
working on their Lion’s Badge are
English teacher in Warren High
.Karl Lammi. Steven Desy and
School, where she is a graduate,
Warren Roberts.
Boys working
Monday morning. Superintendent
on Bear electives are Graham
Photo by Shear of Schools Earle Spear said that Hanna. Kenneth Lawton. Leland
The two top officers of the Puritan Rebekahs of Tenants Harbor. Mrs. Arlene Kulju, noble grand, she will fill the position, left va Andrews and Daniel Lane. The
right: and Mrs. Marian L. Watts, vice grand, left: are installed Thursday evening at the Odd Fellows Hall cant by Mis. Bettie Thomas of Cubs will meet next Wednesday
by Mrs. Jennie Nash of Camden, district deputy president. Other officers include: Mrs. Ena Hawkins, re Waldoboro, who resigned due to after school with their Den Mother.
cording secretary: Mrs. Jessie Harris, financial secretary: Mrs. Mary Wiley, treasurer; Mrs. Gwenn Dow ill health.
Knox County Camera Club met
ling. right supporter to the noble grand; Mrs. Virginia Wall, left supporter to the noble grand; Mrs. Mabel
Mrs. Stred. a long time resident
Wilson, musieian; Mrs. Joan Armstrong, right supporter to the vice grand; Mrs. Ituth l-owell, left supporter of Warren, graduated from Colby Tuesday evening at the Carroll
to the vice grand; Mrs. Irene Farmer, outside guardian; Mrs. Esther Minzy, inside guardian; Mrs. Betty College after receiving h-er diplo Berry Studio. Captain Frank Swift
Wilson, warden; Mrs. Corinne Kinney, conductor; Mrs. Vivian Leppanen, color bearer; Mrs. Mildred ma from Warren High School. She showed slides of Japan. A social
Eaton, chaplain; and Mrs. Marilyn Korpinen, junior past noble grand.
has taught at Sangerville. Union hour was held. The annual out
High School and her high school ing will be held Sunday. October
11, at Beaver Lodge. The next reg
Association will meet at the Thomalma mater.
1 aston Baptist Church beginning at
Mrs. Elizabeth Phiibrook of War ular meeting will be October 20 at
10:30 a. m. and continuing through
ren has been filling in at the high the Berry Studio.
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Mrs. Frank McKeen of Auburn-'
out the day and evening.
school during the interim.
Correspondent
dale, Mass., was guest Tuesday j
Telephone FR 2-6394
MRS. MABEL HEALD
evening of Mrs. Adelaide PetteCorrespondent
grove. Commercial Street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chamber-!
Mrs. Helen Starr of Rockville
lin and Mrs. Alice Perry of Dam-;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baker and
was the gut st Wednesday morning
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
two children spent last weekend
ariscotta spent the weekend with
of
Mrs.
Evelyn
Crockett.
When making out your will re
Correapondent
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Freeman.
Mrs. Norman S. Moulton was
TV Six met Wednesday evening in Auburn as the guests of rela
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
member your church and your
Mrs. Gustie Kellogg is a surgical
honored at her home. 64 Summer at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tives. They were accompanied by
hospital.
patient at Knox County General
Street, by a surprise stork shower Charles Carver, West Street. Re Mr. Baker’s mother, Mrs. Beulah
Hospital.
On Sunday,
given by Mrs. Malcolm Carney of freshments were served by the Baker, of Camden.
The Camden Pioneer Girls met HENRY TIRRI
they motored to South Conway,
The Clara Long Corey Mission at the Chestnut Street Baptist
Henry Tirri. 60. of Warren died Thomaston and Mrs. Robert Mayer hostess.
ary Society of the Tenants Harbor Church vestry on Wednesday af in Rockland Tuesday.
A buffet luncheon
Johnson Society met Wednesday N. H.. where Mrs. Beulah Baker
He was of Rockland.
Baptist Church met at the home of ternoon at 3.30 p. m. Work was born in Kurkyoki, Finland. May 24, was served from a candlelit tabic- morning at the home of Miss Ma will spend this week with Mrs.
Mrs. Nancy Link on Oct. 6. Mrs. begun on the Bible Badges and 1899.
decorated in pink and white and rion Weidman. Picnic lunch was Harry Potter. Her son wili drive
there for her this weeeknd.
Mabel Wilson played the opening plans were discussed for the in
Mr. Tirri had been a resident of centered with a stork cake. Mrs. ht Id at noon and members tacked
Several members of the Tues
Carney poured assisted by Mrs. quills. They wili meet again next
song after which Mrs. Jennie Hoop stallation of new members which
Warren approximately 12 years
er gave the devotional portion of will be held on Wednesday, Oct. and was a carpenter and farmer. Mayer. The dainty gifts were pre Wednesday at the Weidman home. day Club motored to Rocklland,
sented to the guest of honor in a
the program.
Mrs. Wilson as' 14.
There were 12 members
Simonton’s
Corner
Extension Tuesday evening, and had dinner
Survivors include his widow. Mrs.
White Cross chairman gave the present with the guides. Mis. Arlena Tirri of Warren and New decorated bassinet.
Service will meet Monday evening at The Coffee Pot.
Mr. and Mrs. Gieseman of Ohio
Guests who attended were: Mrs. at the Community Hall at 7:30 with
group a list of the work which they Frances Steele and Miss Katherine
York; a son. Paul Henry Tirri of
will be doing throughout the win York. Following the meeting, re Jamaica, N. Y.; and two sisters, Richard Stoddard, Mrs. Walter members of the Camden Exten are visiting their son. Robert
Gieseman. and family in East War
Gay, Mrs. Raymond Gross, Mrs.
ter. and Mrs. Jessie Harris read a freshments were served.
Miss Lyyli Maria Tirri of New Robert Chisholm. Mrs. John Mun sion group as special guests. Miss ren.
very interesting letter from a mis
Gt ne West will be the speaker and
Tlie Dandylions will meet on York and Mrs. Helen Heinonen of
sey. Mrs. Bruce Kinney. Mrs. her subject will be “You and Your l
Amateur Fanners 4-II Club
sionary the Society is supporting. Tuesday evening at the home of I Finland.
Russell Abbott. Mis. John1 La Finances’’
The Amateur Farmers 4-H boys
The basket meeting, sponsored by Mrs. Eivin Ross at 7 o'clock, j
Funeral services will be held Crosse. Mrs. Joseph Coffin Mrs.
the Women’s Missionary Society of Dessert will be served.
Rockport Senior Class will hold met October 5 at 3:30 p. m. at the
Saturday at 1 p. m. from the Sim Sheldon Gray. Mrs. Veto Leo. Miss
the Lincoln Baptist Association,
a public supper at the elementary home of Mrs. Helen Starr in Rock
The Camden Extension will mons Funeral Home in Warren Matilda Leo. Mrs. Emma Galiano,
Mrs. David Hamalainen
school. October 17. from 5:30 to ville.
was discussed and plans made as
meet Monday. Oct. 12, at the with Chester Wyllie, pastor of the Mrs. Maurice McKusic and Mrs.
7 p. m. A dance will follow. The spoke on “How To Conduct A Busi
it is to be held at the Tenants Har
Simonton Corner Grange Hall at Nobleboro Baptist Church, officiat ; Harlan Bragdon, all of Rockland1;
supper committee includes: Chair ness Meeting and Duties of Offi
bor Church on Oct. 29. A forum
7.30 p. m. Home Demonstration ing.
i Mrs. Walter Nikitin. Mrs. Robert man Mrs. Una Ames, Mf-s. Alma cers”.
discussion on the recent house
Agent Miss Gene West, will speak
Interment will be in Fairview Guptil. Mi* Earle Meigard. Mrs.
Mrs. Ruth Erickson distributed
Ulmer. Mis. Ruth Erickson and
party was held by Mrs. Harris,
on finances. Those wishing trans-, Cemetery in Warren.
Arthur Hall and'Mrs. Albert Mank. Mrs Lillian Clough. The proceeds project cards to members.
Mrs.
Sarah ^Laskcll and Rose Marshall.
portation may call Mrs. Ruby i
Thomaston; Mrs. Keith Crockett, will be used for their Washington. Starr gave out Union Fair exhibit
The program theme for the year
MRS.
OLIVE
A.
CROCKETT
Moody or Mrs. Helen Duke. This
Rockport; Mrs. John Parker and D. €’., trip.
money won by members. She also
will be “Biblical Women” with will be a joint meeting with the
Mrs. Olive A. Crockett. 79 of Mrs. Esther Frieder, St. George;
The
Courier-Gazette
Methodist Church Choir met displayed
Mrs. Wilson as study leader at the Rockport and Simonton Corner South
Thomaston.
widow
of and Mrs. John Rapose. Owls Head.
Thursday evening at the home of plaque won at Achievement Day in
next meeting on Nov. 3. Other groups.
Henry P. Crockett died in Cam
Those who sent gifts but ware un Mrs. Don Johnson, Commercial Union.
members present included Mrs.
Those from Maiden Cliff Rebe den Thursday after a lengthy ill I able to attend were: Mrs. Fred Street.
Refreshments were served! by the
Mamie Mills and Mrs. Fannie
Black. Mrs. Maynard Jackson.
kah
Lodge who attended the in ness.
The next
Four bids were received on the hostess, Mrs. Starr.
Makinen
Mrs. Crockett was born Sept. Mrs. Frank Mazzeo. Mrs. Char
Steve Link, son of Mr. and Mrs. stallation of officers at Puritan 10, 1880. the daughter of John lotte Betts. Mrs. Muriel) Pickering, property of Mrs. Nellie Ott with meeting wili be at the home of
Emerson Link, has been chosen Rebekah Lodge on Thursday eve Hare and Miriam Phiibrook Hare Mrs. Gladys Little and Mrs. John Cleveland Whittier of Cambridge. the leader. Mrs. Ruth Erickson, cn
ning at Tenants Harbor were Mrs.
Mass., a former Rockporter, re Tuesday. October 13. at 3:30 p. m.
freshman representative to the
Jennie Nash.
District Deputy in South Thomaston. She was a Aziz, ali of Rockland'; Mrs. Thom ceiving the bid.
student council at Washington
member
of
the
State
Pomona
as
Anderson
and
Mrs.
George
H.
President of District 16. and Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Carver and Mrs. I Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
State Teachers College in Machias
Marion Gray, Deputy Marshal, Grange, Ruth Mayhew Tent. DUV. GledlhiTT of St. George. Mrs. Or- Herbert Crockett were callers!
and was elected treasurer of the
who were the installing officers; of Rockland and Wessaweskeag J ville Guptill of Camden and Mrs. Thursday of Mrs. Louise Melvin
Council at its first meeting. He
Mrs. Nema Smith. Miss Bessie Grange of South Thomaston. She Herbert Laatz of Thomaston
and Mrs. Marion Fiench.
is also a member of the WSTC
Bowers, Mrs. Lillian Herrick. Mrs. had worked as clerk at the Home
Girl Scouts of Lone Troop One
Choir which will make several
One of the many Interesting met Wednesday evening at the!
Katherine Dow. Mrs. Inez Crosby, ' Methods Bakery in Rockland un
trips during the school year.
til
the
time
of
her
retirement
publications issued by the Maine Methodist Church. Vice President
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Mrs. Jeannette Dennison, and Mr.
seven years ago.
Extension Service is Bulletin 470, Rosemary Barrows presided at the
Church News
and Mrs. Norman Fuller.
COMPLETE
REPAIR SERVICE/
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. “The Hawks of Maine.’’
meeting. Flag bearers were Susan
At the Baptist Church the follow
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Water-1
Miriam Cline of Spruce Head; a
Umberger
and
Cheryll
Merrifield
ing is the schedule of services for man and family left. Thursday
First Choice Used Cm
brother, Charles Hare. Sr., of
and color guards were Cathy
the week of October 11:
morning, for a trip through the
TEL. LY 4-4481
ROCKLAND]
Glen Cove; a sister, Mrs. Mary
Dodge and Brenda Hall.
Vistitoi
Sunday:
The Church School White Mountains and will visit;
RT. 1. NEW COUNTY RD.
Jamesons
of
Tujuntga,
Calif.,
two
for the evening was Carol Lammi.
meets at 9:15 a. m. with classes relatives in Massachusetts
1
grandsons, Everett Baum and
Eagle Patrol with their (leader,. C _
for all.
Divine worship at 10:30
Rotary
Club
Ralph Cline, Jr., both of Spruce
a. m. with sermon by the pastor,'
Rev. Harold A. HaskeLl. on the i Camden Rotarians were enter-! Head; two granddaughters, Mrs.
Tel. LY 46141
subject. “Striking The Balance’’. tained at the last club meeting by Olive Elliott of West Bath and
LEGION HOME
SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY
The choii will sing “Morning In some fast and carefree country Mis. Miriam Linscott of Owls
SCXnAY: 3.00 to 10.30
MAVERICK STREET
My Heart’’ by Ackley. The BYF dance music and by some excel Head and eight great grandchild
DAILY: fi.SO - 8.30
for senioi and junior high students lent mandolin playing. A small ren.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
up of Everett
and the Junior Fellowship lor com’bo made
From a Manhattan Ball
young folks nine years to junior Grieves at the piano. Charles Sunday at 1 p. m. at the Davis f FREE BUS from Wood’s Taxi
4
to
castles in Spain,
high ag»- convene af 6 p m. The Stratton on the mandolin. John St. Funeral Home, 5.58 Main Street,
Stand at 7 o’clock to and
Gospel Houi and song time is at John on the fiddle and Arthur, in Rockland.
from the party.
the most surprising
Interment will be in the Ash
7 p. m
featuring your favorite Crockett with the accordion gave
W-S-tf
international "affa^',,
hymns and special music.
The out with a better than professional Point Ct metery.
pastor will bi ing the second in the performance and certainly a much ',
of this-or
series on Justification, being en faster one.
any other year!
SUN.
MON.
TUES.
titled “The Meaning of Justifica
Visitors were: Tom Eagan of
tion”.
Sunday: Continuous from 3.00
Washington. D. C.. Will Cobb of
Monday, from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m., Belfast. J. W. Vanderpool of Lew
.Mon.-Tues.: 6.30 - 8.00
oui Church School officers and iston. and Kelley Crie, B. J. Belli-'
METRO-GOIDWYN-MAYER er„,e»
ADVENTURE
’
S
MIGHTIEST
HERO
teachers will attend the final ses cani. Nick Pellicani, Bob Hudson
III ARCOLA PRODUCTION
sion of the Lt adership Education and A. Schrenck. all of Rockland.
Sian, eg
ives His
ightiest dventure
School at the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Chuich in Rockland. Wed Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
nesday, 7 p. m.. the Hour of Power
Service for Pi aver and Bible
Study E riday. the Lincoln Baptist
Tarzan's
vengeance hunt.
live in Springfield. Ma.-.where
1,000 deadly
he has » mployment
miles down Ihe
SAT.-SUN., Oct. 10-11
Mr and Mrs Malcolm Turner
dread River al
of Damari < otta ind Mi and Mi b
1.000 Dangers"!
"PORK CHOP Hill"
Cayboin
Stickney of
Liberty
KTIIM.LT
With GREGORY PEI K
wire Sunday guests of Mis CoranUKUPMI
yn Stickney. Mrs. Lena Stickney
M
Cartoon
Hum ph iey of Augusta vieited her
tUNTStKM
122-lfj
mother Wednesday.
cun ..

Warren High Grad
Returns To Teach
At Her Alma Mater

Tenants Harbor

BITUARY

West Rockport

Mrs. Moulton Is
Honored At Shower

CAMDEN

f?
E. T. Nelson, Inc.

Every Monday j

PUBLIC PARTY ,

KNOX

M

L

A

!

GUnnfortl
Debbie Reynolds

Camden Theatre

If

SWPeD

WifH
A10SS

IN
(OIITHUl

IFIICI!

STOCK CAR AND BOMBER RACES
EVERY SUNDAY - 2.30 P. M. - (Rain or Shine)

UNITY RACEWAY
Hell on Wheels - Funinu* Driver?* - Ileuth Defying Speed
A Full Stor k Car and Knnijier Program This Week — plus
“Grudge-Race” between Dave Darveau and Keith Fuller
(The Dodge Against the Ford) — AImi

Special Presentation . . . Over a dozen Go-4'arts in a
s|M»eiul race arranged by Charlie Rowell of Skowhegan, first
agent in Central Maine for the FAMOUS SPUTNIK GoCarts . . . Excitmcnt for young and old!
General Admission Same $1.

A

also

< <»-Hd\Ti iu<

IHCRCT HORROR!
Learn the Terrifying
Secret... the Hideous
OBSESSION of...

p- 1

■ ■

■" '

GUSTAVO ROJO-EVA GABOR -FREDCLARK I

Hie Man Who
Could Cheat Dea

.11, EDGAR BUCHANAN
CHARLES LEDERER
$toq by VAlDiTWe OUIES • Drr’ed by GEORGE MARSHALL
Produced by AARON ROSENBERG
m romantic
,n CINEMASCOPE an;J

ENDS SATURDAY: 2.00 - 6.30 - 8.30

Kiddies Fre«

122 lt
118-Th>S-tf

Mrs. Caroline Barrows, and Sen*
ior Scout Linda Ames made favors
for Second Class community pro
ject. Humming Bird- Patrol with
leaders. Mrs. Marjorie Dodge, Mrs.
June Merrifield' and Mrs. Una
Ames, studied knots for second
class and also waterproofed) their
camping equipment undier back
yard camper badge.
Busy Bee
Patrol with leader, Mrs. Mildred
Roberts, worked on their house
keeper badge and Frances Brad
ford. Marjorie Hvssong and Melody
Keller each served one of her fav
orite foods to the girls in her
unit. The Scouts will meet next
Wednesday at 6:30 p. m. at the
Methodist Church.
Parents of the Twin Town Cadets
Junior Drum and Bugle Corps of
Rockport and Camden gave a party
at the Snow Bowl for the corps.
Director Frank Milliken and in
structors Lloyd McFarland and Ro
land
Marriner.
Movies were
shown of the different parades in
which the corps had marched’ by
Mrs. Lita Ford and Robert Hall.
Sharon Watts and Charles Yacuzzie
both played the piano. Master of
ceremonies was Roland Marriner
and Frank Milliken gave the his
tory of the corps and announced
his discipline board as follows:
Drum
Major
Helena Osgood.
Corps Captain William Morang,
Color Guard Captain Joyce Eaton.
Color
Guard
Lieutenant
Joy
Rhodes, Drill Squad Captain Donna
Mxtchell, Drum Sergeant Steven
Bouteile. Sergeant Janice Kenney,
and corps members Dana Marri
ner and Gary LeBlanc.
Vernon
Kenney presented a gift to the
honored guest from the corps.
Other speakers were Harry Coffin
and Lloyd McFarland.

"DARBY O'GIU. AND THE LITTLE PEOPLE"
AIH'LTS 70c — CHII.DREN 30r At All Times

122-lt.

ENDS SATURDAY - "KObND OF THE BASKERVILLES"
Pius "TEENAGER FROM OUTER SPACE"
122-10
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Tuesday-Thursdoy-Satvrday
TO LIT

CLASSIFIED ADventures!

South Hope

THREE Room Furnished Apt
with bath to let. heated. Call at
100 UNION STREET. City.

JOSIE ROBBINS
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2386

122*124

It Says:
I Quit!

Try the
Help

Wanted
Columns

COURIERGAZETTE

of The . . .

Classified advertisements in this section having three lines
or less will he inserted once for $1. and three times for $2.
Additional lines will be charged at 20 cents per line for the
first insertion and 10 cents per line for each additional inser
tion. Figure five short words per line in preparing classified
advertisements. Advertisements which call for mailing to The
Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser will carry an addi
tional charge of 25 cents.
Payment for classified advertising in advance of publica
tion is required. Exceptions are those firms and persons having
regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette.
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

THREE Garage Doors with
HOTPOINT Refrigerator for sale.
tracks for sale. 59 Beech St . TEL. Tel. LYric 4-4194 or 29 STATE
LYric 4-4912.
129-122 STREET.
122-124 I
16 FOOT Dory type skiff for sale.
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE
TEL. FLeetwood 4-6371 or 4-2367.
1957 Prairie Schooner. 35x8. 2 bed-,
120-122 looms, middle bedroom has double'
NEW’ International Forced Air bi d plus bunk bed. thermos con-1
Oil Heating Systems for sale, com trolled heater, hook up for auto
Reason for seei
pletely installed with fuel tank. matic washer.
TEL.
No delays. No down payment. 5 ng. moving out of state.
122*124
years terms. Estimates. SUPE FLeetwood 4-2225.
RIOR HEATING CO.. INC.. 351
FLEMISH Aim Chair for
Sherwood Street. Portland. Tel. cane back and seat; also,
SPruce 3-8617. Also coal and wood white wedgewood dishes, pine
furnaces.
119*127 chest, old dictionary stand. GEO.'
THREE White Kitchen Ranges HERSOM. Chestnut Street, Cam122-124 '
far sale; also, one black iron den. Tel. CEdar 6-2658.
i
range, one large hub heater, two
1916 DOIDGE Pickup for sal
kitchen tables, one 3-phase motor. $125.
DeMASS, 249 Thomaston'
Cheap for cash. TEL. LYric 4-1985. Street.
122*lt’
ll.S-tf
____
TRAPPERS
PLANTING Time for Holland
Bulbs - Tulips. Hyacinths, Crocus 50 Mink and Muskrat Tra|>s for
and Daffodils for sale at DEAN’S sale. 50c each for lot. good cond.
NURSERY. 325 Oid County Road W. A WILBER. Tel. FRontier
122*lt
Tel LYric 4-8008 .
118-tf 2-6652. St. George.
15’ ALUMINUM Travel Trailer!
WOODWORKERS DELIGHT
Assorted pieces of hardboard, peg- for sale, already to travel, sleeps 5.1
board. plywood, odd sizes, $2.00 a electric brakes, very good cond.
121*123 !
bundle. Pine lumber in assorted TEL. LYric 4-5767.
thicknesses and widths made up
KALAMAZOO Cook Stove with!
into bundles of $1.00 each.
oil burners for sale; also, other
At SUTTON SUPPLY
household articles. 427 OLD COUN
Camden
Tel CEdar 6-3363 TY ROAD.
121*123
118-123
.MOBILHOME EOR SALE
"~G UNS fo r s a ’»•. A 3( »-3< >. 22 ■. m l 1955 Howard. 36 foot, one bed-t
auto. 12 ga. Remi. auto, 12 go. re room. Ideal for retired couple or
peater. 49 UNION ST., Camden, budget-minded newlyweds. Com
at the Arch.
120*122 pletely furnished. TED SYLVES-,
BLUEBERRY Hav'fot mk /RUS TER, JR., Rockland. Tel. LYric'
SELL COLLINS. Union.
Call. 4-5051
l20*tf;
STate 5-:«61.
120*122
POT Type Oil Burner for sale.
Heats 5 rooms with fan, also. 9
inch sleeve burner. Apply Watts
Avenue, SULLIVAN. Tenants Har
SEA HORSES
bor.
120*122
rot. m PF N Dm... ct >
30 FOOT Lobster Boat for sale, i
CALL LYric 4-8179 after 5 p. m.
120*122 BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
122-S-tf
OOMB. Oil and Eire. stove and
m:sc. household items for sale
TWO Milk Cows for sale, one
EVELYN MUNSEY. 27 Chestnut Jersey and one Guernsey; also two
St.__ __
120*122 bhlls and1 one heifer; early cut
NEW and Used Guns, bought, baled hay. ARTHUR C. PEASE.
sold, traded Ammunition. Sport Burkettville. Route 105.
121-123
ing goods. M & S SALES. Route 90.
ONE Pipe Wood or Oil Furnace,
Tel. CEdar 6-3969. West Rockport. for sale. 24" fin box. used 3 years.
118-tf CECIL BARTER. Cushing. 121*123
'58 MOBILE Home for sale or to ~BLACK S. x-llnk Pulleta for sale,
let, 29 ft. Ready to be lived in. started to lay
WILLIAM JAME
TEL. LYric 4-3735.
118*123 SON. Waldoboro. Tel. TEmple
OAK Spiles and Weir and Pound 2-9983.
121*123
Material for sale.
ROBERT ~ 1952 * PLYMOUTH Haidtop for)
CARLE. Route 2. Union, Tel. ROget sale. $235. TEL. CEdar 6-2880.
3-5513.
118*123

Johnson

SPACIOUS Heated. Furn. Front i
Room to let. kitchen privileges. 53
TALBOT AVENUE. Tel. LYric
4-7122.
122-124
THREE Room Partly Furnished
Apt. with bath to let. Tel. LYric
4-8172. 38 GRACE STREET. 122-11
THREE room unfurnished apt.
to let. all modern with bath, heated,
with stove and refcig. Call at 100
UNION ST.. City.
120*122
MODERN Attractive Four Room
Unfutn. Apt. to let on Camden
Street, with bath, hot water heat
ing system, elec, refrig and stove.
Adults. TEL. LYric 4-8011 or 4-5421.
117-tf
SECOND Floor Apt. to let. un
furn., 5 rooms and bath, garage.
Water paid. 11 OCEAN STREET.
Tel. LYric 4-7C66.
116-tf
FURN. Heated 3 Room Apt. with
bath to let. Adults only. Refer
ences required. TEL. LYric 4-4204.
115-tf
FIVE Room Apt. to let. all mod
ern improvements.
TEL. LYric
4-4359.
114-tf
APT. to let, 2 rooms and bath.
Major appliances furnished. TEL.
LYric 4-7653 evenings
91-tf

Mrs. Annie Pease returned1 from
Rockland' Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Buzzell of
Rockland called on Mrs. Marie
Morton. Thursday.
Mrs. Ruby Bates and baby of
Rockland visited her mother, Mrs.
Hattie Hall. Thursday.
Bobby Hillgrove rode on his bi
cycle from Rockland. Saturday, to
visit friends here.
Mrs. Laura Hastings and Mrs.
Bessie Jackson came home Satur
day from Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald) Orff of
North Union spent Saturday eve
ning with the Frank Wiillis family.
The Willises were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Luce at
North Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Conant of
Rockland called) on his sister. Mrs
Annie Pease. Saturday.
Mrs. Hope Crabtree and' ch-ildi'tti
of Rockport visited her parenff.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard! Bow ley,
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Pease
called on his uncle. Nathan Pease,
of British Columbia. Canada. Sat
PROPERTIES TO BUY OR SELL urday evening at the home of Mis.
Lueiia Tuttle in Camden.
Contact
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins
DON HENRY AGENCY
visited the CarroLl Frost family at
89 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND Lincolnville. Sunday.
Callers Sunday at the Pease
112-tf
home were Mr. and Mrs. Everett
30 GAL Gaa Water Heater to Fizer and son of Lincolnville. Mr.
let. $1.85 a month.
A. C. Me . and Mrs. Leland Briggs of AppleLOON COMPANY, Tel. LYric ton. and Mr. and Mrs. Willard
4-5024
115-tf Pease and children of Rockland.
Mrs. Gertrude Monkhous-e and
THREE Room Heated Unfurn.
Apt. with bath to let. Electric re Mrs. Kate Taylor accompanied
frig. and stove. TEL. LYric 4-4863. their niece. Mrs. Edith Drinkwater.
95-tf and her children of Spruce Head
PLEASANT 4 Room Upstairs Un-1 to Union. Sunday, to caiil on Mrs.
furn. Apt. to let. Hot water. Adults | Mary Payson.
only. TEL. LYric 4-4147.
91-tf
Mis. Laura Pushaw and child
were dinner guests of Mis. Bar
bara Holbrook at Union. Monday.
REAL ESTATE
Mr. and Mis. Dick Sturm of
SIX Room Home with hath for Long Island. N. Y.. were overnight
sale at 77 Crescent Street. TEL. guests of his uncle. Parker OverLYric 4-4547.
121*123 ton. Saturday night.
Cozy Hume In Suburbs
Mr. and Mis. Jasper Chapin of
Here is a lower priced home only Camden and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
a couple of miles from the center
of town. Has a family kitchen,
SERVICES
dining room and twenty foot living
room, all overlooking the harbor,
DRESSMAKING and Miscelianethree bedrooms and a full bath, oil
heat and city water, all on a large ; ous Sewing wanted. MRS. RUTH
RUSSELL.
Tel. LYric 4^67. 121-tf
lot. VA or FHA $8500.

CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
Realtor - Appraiser
Tel. LYric 4-5709
88 Summer Street

TAXIDERMIST
Preserve That Trophy

120-122 '

SUPERB Village Hom. foi iaie,
located on Waldoboro’s stately
Main Street.
Its compact 6’4
rooms and 1 baths offer city con
veniences in a coastal village. Price
$14,000. Write for further details.
PARKER L. SPOFFORD, Realtor.
Waldoboro. Maine.
118-123
|
BUSINESS Opportunity on Main
Street: 3 story brick building for
sale. 441 Main Stret. TEL. LYric
4-4022
86-tf

Cousens' Realty
Boniness Opportunities
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings

170 Maverick Street
TEL LYric 4-5160
Across From Golf Coarse
Warren

Gameheads. Birds, etc., expertly
mounted. HENRY DIETZ Caniden. Tel. CEdar 6-3240 after 5 p. m.
____ 121-111
CARPENTRY - Remade ir.g and
Cabinet Work.
Tei CHARLES

RACKLIFF.

121*126-4*1

HOUSEHOLD Refrigerators and
Appliances repaired. Cali CRest
wood 3-2848. ROBERT EMERY
______________________
100*123
General Carpentry
WILLIAM LEHTINEN
Tel. FRontier 2-6251 - St. George
|_________________________ y 8* 129
GENERAL Contracting, block
foundations, chimneys, fireplaces;
also, asphalt, roofing and general
carpentering. P. E. WEBBER, 248
Thomaston Street, Rockland. Tel.
( LYrfc 4-7124 .
94-tf
“PIANO-Tuning. M AINE~M USIC
CO., City. Tel. LYric 4-4941
I _
__________
109-tf

1 Aft

CUSTOM
*■*
RETREADING
Also IS" and 16"

Bridges called on Mrs. Annie
Pease. Monday.
On Tuesday.
Mrs. James Pease and son and
daughter of Lincolnville were call
ers.
Mrs. Ina Trainor of Lincolnville
and Herbert Hardy of Hope called
on Mrs. Marie Morton, Wednesday.
Mrs. Julia Brown and Mrs. Linnlbel Sprowl of Appleton called on
Mrs. Josie Robbins, Wednesday.
Mrs. Esther McFarland and Ros
coe McFarland of Camden were
supper guests of Mr. and, Mrs.
Robbins. Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robie Taylor and
Mrs. Helen Keith, returning from
Caribou, were overnight guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus Taylor,
Monday. They went to their home
in Rutland. Mass., Tuesday.

NORTH WALDOBORO
The Homemakers oi the North
Waldoboro Methodist Church will
hold a meeting with pot luck sup
per. Tuesday evening, October 13.
Guest speaker will be Howard
Marple and music will be furnished
by Richard Hail.
Mrs. James Blake of Washing
ton was a guest. Last Friday, of
Mis. Maude Mank
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas at
tended church last Sunday at St.
George and spent the day with his
niece and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Hawkins.
Mis. Henry Leonard and Mrs.
Levi Robinson have been visiting
in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Sadie McGuerty have been
visiting Mrs. Charlie Burgess in
Union.
WANTED

GENERAL Office Work wanted
bv experienced typist. TEL. CEdai
8-3227 after 4 p. ni.
121*123
OLD Jobs wanted, painting,
g azing, putting on storm windows.
TEI. LYric 4-8S68.
121*123
SECRETARY desires part Lm.
position MISS ROCKWELL Tei
FLeetwood 4-6132 after 6 p. m. oi
week. nds.
L20-122
COOK wanted, limited guests,
live in. COPPER KETTLE T 1.
LYric 4-7144.
120-122

WANTED
AMERICAN PAINTINGS
OF 19th CENTURY BOTH PRIMITIVE
AND ACADEMIC.
Please Send Dimensions
and Snapshot.

WRITE BOX AP
c/o The Courier-Gazette
121-143
CUSTOMERS SAY
how pleasant to shop the “Avon Way”.
‘‘Gifts by Avon” are so beautiful
foi Xmas. Become the Avon Rep
resentative in your neighborhood
today. Openings in South Thomas
ton and Waldoboro. Write: MRS
FRANCES H. FIDES. 57 Chamberlain Avenue. Brunswick.
119-122
MAX Wanted to work on poultry
farm.
Apply in person. L. B
ROKES. Cobb Road, Camden.
103-tf

•
•
•
•
•
•

— FOR RENT —
Hospital Bed*
Mattresses
Bed Side Kails
Folding Wheel Chairs
Invalid Walkers
Bed Tables
Tel. LYric 4-8011

UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.

AT KNOX THEATRE SUNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY

WARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home j
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stetson
were called to Connecticut. Wed
nesday evening, by the accident
of their brother. Kenneth Stetson.
Day Extension will meet with
Mrs. Joseph Cifaldo. Tuesday
Oct. 13. Mrs. Cifaldo will be as
sisted by Mrs. Ernestine Ingra
ham and Mrs. Ruth Perry for the
dinner: the project, "Cooking for
Christmas and Christmas Gifts
from the Kitchen.” Wednesday.
Oct. 14. the Christmas Sale of the
Extension will be held at White
Oak Grange. The public is in
vited.
The Evening Extension group
will meet at the Masonic Temple,
Wednesday, Oct. 14. at 8 p. m.
This will be a joint meeting with
the Union Extension Group. The
subject will be "You and Your
Finances”, with Miss Jean West.
HDA. in charge. An invitation is
extended to any interested men to
attend, as Gilbert Jaeger. County
Agent, will speak on the man’s
viewpoint on finances.
Mrs. „ Edna Moore, president:
Miss Doris Hvler, association vice
president; Mrs. Mildred Gammon,
a past president and Mrs. Marion
Manner, chaplain, attended the
supper and meeting of Canton
Auxiliary Lafayette in Rockland.
Wednesday evening. At the meet
ing. Miss Hyler and Mrs. Esther
Keating, gave an interesting ac
count of their trip to Pittsburgh.
Pa., to the International Associa
tion. LAPM. A rehearsal for the
inspection, which will be Wednes
day, Nov. 4. was held and a penny
auction enjoyed.
The PTA will meet at the Grade
School for the October meeting
Tuesday the 13th. There will be
an informal reception for the
t«*achers and it is expected to have
Jim Moore present to show pic
tures. Mrs, Joseph Billings will
be in charge of the refreshment
committee.
Mis. Helen Maxey, accompanied
by Mrs. Edna White, Mrs. Emily
Beattie. Mrs. Flavilla Warren and
Mis. Muriel Pinkham. attended
the observance of Secretaries’
Night at Garrison Hill Chapter at
Wi-« asset. Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Avis Norwood and Mrs.
Emily Beattie attended the meet
ing of Beach Chapter. OES. at Lin
colnville.
Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Norwood was guest organist.
Mi
nd Mm Paul H. Tmi of
Jamaica. N. Y Mrs. Henry Tirri
and Miss Lyyli M. Tirri of New
Yoik City, were called here by
the death of Henry Tirri.

C hurch News
Second Congregational Church:
Church School at 9 a. m.. morn
ing worship service at 10.30 a. m.
A. Dean Lundstrom has as a ser
mon topic. ‘‘Charge It.” The Youth
Fellowship will meet Saturday
evening. There will be a supper
cooked by the girls.
Baptist Church: Morning wor
ship service at 10 a. m.. Church
Schoo! at 11.10 a. m . evening
service at 7 p. m. Fellowship
supper on Thursday, Oct. 15. at
6.30 p. m.
R< v. Sterling Helmei will use
as his sermon topic for the morn
ing service, "Christians’ Worthy
Walk.” For tht* evening service.
‘Shining Lives.”
Monday eve
ning at the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Chui eh in Rockland the
final meeting of the Leadership
Educational School.
Wednesday,
the midweek service will be at the
Church.

Glenn Ford and Debbie Reynolds, as a pair of newlyweds, find
the road of love a bit rocky in a scene from "It Started With a Kiss,"
.MGM’s rollicking comedy of an Air Force sergeant whose young wife
joins him at his base in Spain. Much of the picture was filmed on loca
tion in Madrid and other Spanish cities. Co-starred in the Cinema
scope and color production are Eva Gabor. Gustavo Rojo and Fred
Clark.

WALDOBORO

UNION

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
I

Mrs. Lillian Farnham of Bath;
was an overnight guest of Mrs.'
Reed at the home of Kervin L.
Deymore.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Martin and
daughter Martha are on a trip to
Rochester. N. Y.
Mr. and Mis. Fred Kinney and
children of Reading. Mass., are
guests of Mrs. Alcada MacCourt
and Mrs. Lena Kaler.
Miss Sue Genthner has entered
the Winthrop Community Hospital
at Winth’op, Mass., where she wili
enter the training course foi nurs
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Munroe and
Mrs. Alice Creamer have been in,
Fryeburg
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hail have '
been entertaining Mi. and Mrs.;
Arthur Bailey o‘f Skowhegan and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Franklin and
two children of Madison.
Mr. and Mis. Millardl Mank of
Farmingdale have been guests of
Mrs. Ethel Benner.
The Selectmen will' be at the
Municipal Building. Saturday, from
8 a. m. to 12 noon to give new
voters an opportunity to register
and correct the voting list

Appleton
MRS

RUBY CHAPLES

Correspondent
Tel West Appleton 3-14

Mr. and Mrs. John Cha pies had
as supper guests Saturday Mrs
Hattie Lawrence. Ilibra Metcalf
and Harold Winchenbauigh. all of
Warren. In the evening they were
joined' by Mis. Effie Warren and
Mrs Barbara Stickney, also of
Warren.
The occasion wa Mi
Cha pies 86th birthday,
Ri f, i'.-hments featured a '.arge birthday
cake made by his nit e
Mis. La wrence.
He also i < < Ived many
nice gifts.
John Chapas and Mis
A :ie
Choate of Montville wt re honored
at a joint birthday dinner given
at the home of her son. Charles
Choate. Sunday.
Guests present
besides Mr. and Mis. Charles
Choate were: Roland Stewail. Mis.
Ad« lie Choate. Mi and Mis Clar
ence Choate, all of HalLdiale, Miss
Marilyn Choate of Watm-viL? and
Halid de and Mr and Mi s John
EAST LIBERTY
Chaples.
Both parties received
Mis Maltha Sumner of Ran cards and gifts, also a large birth
dolph. Vt . has been a cuest of day cake made by Mrs. Charles
her sister. Mrs. Jennie Davis.
Choate.
Sunday guests at the Davis
home were Mr. and Mrs. Evan
chanic Falls and Mis. Alberta
Thurlow and two children of MeHarlow and two children of Bryant
Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Colby
were supper guest* of the Lloyd
Colbys.
Mrs. Vera Stanton of Detroit.
Mich.,
and
brother.
Douglas
Clowes of San Francisco. Calif.,
were Sunday callers of Mr and
Mrs. Fred Hooper.

8 HOUR SERVICE
579 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
B-15. A 96 acre farm. 40 acres*
Fully Guaranteed
140-S-tf
of blueberries yield between 6 and
14 tons per season. Approximately' BITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY
350 cords of pulp.
20 acres of 1
122-S-tf
LOBSTERS wanted in large or
open field.
$1,600 artesian well
small amounts.
SPRUCE HEAD
RALPH L. RICHARDS
and1 $1,800 tractor.
Barn 40x60;
LOBSTER CORP., Tel. Rockland
Floor Sanding Service
and brooder house. Main house is Have refinished over 6.000 floors in LYric 4-4822
44-tf
5 rooms all completely i •-finished. last 20 years in Knox County. Tel.
MASON Work. Chimneys and
Full, deep cellar. Freezer and' oil LYric 4-5281, 25 Franklin Street. Foundations, built new or repaired.
stove included. This represents an
61-tf General repair work, carpentering
unusual buy for anybody who ;
and asphalt roofing. Write VARFLOOR SANDING
wants to farm either fuMi or partNUM E NCKLES. Box 493. of Tel.
AND REFINISHING SERVICE
time. $9,000. Taxes $150.
LYric 4-7181._________________ 43-tf
Work Guaranteed
B-10. 6 room brick house wit h
RAYMOND M. RICHARDS
W’E Buy Scrap Iron, Metals, Rags
kitchen, living room, dining room, 120 North Main Street, Rockland
and Batteries.
and bathi oom on first floor. 3 bed
Tel.
LYric
4-5796
MORRIS GORDON and SON
__________________________ £21-123 i
•
58-tf Leland Street
ALUMINUM Windows, Doors, “ CEMENT Giavel.'Mortar"Sand? rooms upstairs. Large lot of land
Rockland
located
near
schools,
churches,
Awnings and Siding for sale. KEN Driveway Gravel, Loam and Fill;
RADIO, TV AND ANTENNA
and
stores.
$6,000.
NISTON BROS., Tel. Rockland for sale*
SERVICE
NEn4 RUSSELL. Tel.!
Martinsville
LYrick 4-5424 or CRestwood 4-2686. LYric 4-5667.
Bernard C. Kaler, Jr.
121-tf B-6. Excellent retirement home
15-tf
7 Broad Street
with 4 rooms downstairs and un
Tel. LYric 4-8140
MOBILE Home for sale, '56 Peer-1
finished!
second
floor.
House
is
TO LET
less 42’x8'. Pi iced for quick sale.
68-tf
newly shingled and has full cellar.
TEL. CEdar 6-2005.
121-123
COPIES made of Important
THREE Apartments to let. Con 2,t> acres of land, artesian well,
LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale. tact HASKELL AND CORTHELL, and property located on hardtop papers, discharge papers, deeds,
WILLIAM HEMENWAY. Lincoln
road.
Suitable for either retired birth eertlllrates. While you wait
Camden. Call CEdar 6-3284.
at GIFFORD'S, Rockland.
61-tf
ville Beach. Tel. Camden CEdar
121-123 couple or young fami'Iy. Priced at
6-3971 or wi ite Box 365. Camden.
only
$4,000.
GI
financing
or
con

Twenty-four
Hour
Photo
Service.
UNFURN 5 Room. Apt.
lot’.
117-122
ventional.
Ask for it at your local store or at
Inquire in person at 8 SUMMER
(ashing
GIFFORD'S, Rockland, Maine.
INTERNATIONAL? ~WiIliam?on. STREET.
121-tf
B-l.
85
acre
farm
with
a
7
room
American Standard Forced Air
1-tf
THREE loom and bath apt. to Cape Cod house in very good’ re
Automatic Oil Heating Systems for
LITTLE A HOFFSES
sale, installed complete. Our 27th let. CALL LYric 4-7270 or 4-9865. pair. Full bath and hot water heat,
Building Contractors
120-122 oil-fired. There are 22‘i* rods of
year.
Statewide. Galvanized or
Tel. FLeetwood 4-2440 or 4-2473
EIGHT room single house to let water frontage on Georges River. 50 High Street. Thomaston. Maine
aluminum pipes.
Large supply
fuel tanks. 1 dav completes. Write with furnace. F. G. PRIEST. 109 Several cords of pulp and many Kitchen-Bathroom Tile & Linoleum
120-tf pine trees. There is an old barn
SUPERIOR HEATING CO INC . Park St.. Ti 1. LYric 4-8101.
Foundations - Chimneys
351 Sherwood Street. Portland. Tel.
THREE room furn. apt. to let. on the property that has been part
Remodeling and House Builders
SPruce 3-8617
Adults
References. 144 UNION ly re-built, suitable for about 1.200
Free Estimates
111*125 ST
Priced at $13,000,
GI
120-122 layers.
WE are specializing in clothes
GARAGE space tor rent. TEL financing.
*
Rockland
for the chubby girl. 81- - U’x; sub LYric 4-4912. 39 I’,, ich St.
120-122
MISCELLANEOUS
A-27. South End—*We havt a com
teens. 10’j to 14'v
New back to
FURN. apt. to let for winter with pletely renovated 6 room house
S-i
school clothes now in stock. CHIL- extra income fi-om other rooms
NOTICE
with workshop and attached barn.
DREN S SPECIALTY SHOP. 405 TEL. CEdai 6-2267
Thr property of Call S Andi i
120-122 This house has been newly shingled
Main Street, Tel. LYric 4-5122, City.
CLEAN turn, heated apts. to let. and new siding on the house, ell. son hodering on Waterman s B' ach
83-tf
TeL LYrie and barn. Completely new bath Road South Thomaston. Maine. .NEW Traps for sale, $3 each V F STUDLEY
120-tf room and new hot air furnace, oil- hereby posted. Trespassing fci any «
Completely renovated 6-rooni house located on 5-aere tract
Complete inventory of trap stock 4-450.3 oi 4-9714.
purpose is foibiddin.
120*122
""
GARAGE
to"h
t
ENQUIRE
at 12 fired. Owner has. in cost alone.
V
of land overlooking the Georges River. Excellent supply of
t>a hand. INDEPENDENT LOB
WELL GO ANYWHERE
$6,195
invested
Will
sell
for
$7,000.
X
wat<*r
and all modern conveniences. Quiet, gracious, living
Knox
Street
oi
T.
1
LYric
4-8736.
STER CO., Tillson Avenue, Rock
For inside or outside painting, v
120-122 all you have to do is paper one
for either a retired couple or a family. Taxes $130. Price
land.
67-tf
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
$11,500. Will FHA or GI. For further details, contact us.
FURN Room to let. 9 UNION bedroom, bathroom, and kitchen. BRIDGES. JR. The best of work Y
TESTED—GUARANTEED
represents a
tremendous
STREET
119'122 This
USED APPLIANCES
va'u« . If will qualify for any kind fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges.
LYric 4-7205.
47-tf
of financing
}
‘ BUSINESS OPPORTl NITIF.S
Gaa Ranges, Automatic Washers A
A-*2. North End- H» re is a 6 room CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Dryers, Wringer Washers
AL1
COTTAGES. LOTS AND DWELLINGS
house,
i..
hard'wood
floors,
modtern
Cleaned, repaired and installed.
BERT E. MacPHAIL, INC., 449
TELEPHONE LYric 4-5160
kitchen and bath, combination win Automatic cleaning
equipment i
Main Street, Tel. LYric 4-5751. 48-tf
dows, hot water heat oil-fired, just Free inspection and estimates J
170 MAVERICK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
DUNLOP Imported Tires far
across the street from th P'
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally J
122-lt
tale, for all Soorts and Foreign
posed site for the ndw District Hiptfi owned and operated. Tel. Camder !
ROUTE 17
R<M KV1LLK
Cars. EASTERN TIRE SERVICE.
School
$12,000 cithci FHA or GI CEdar 6-2687
17-f |

WARREN

MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Tel. 8Tate 5-2333
Woman’*
Community
Club
meets. Tuesday. Oct. 13, at 7.30
p. m. at the Methodist vestry.
Mrs. Avis Nichols has the pro
gram. This is the opening meet
ing of the club and all members
are urged to attend.
Nicolai Jalonen is a patient at
Camden Community Hospital.
Extension
members are
re
minded to attend the meeting in <
Warren. Oct. 14. when the local
group unites with Warren for the
second meeting on "You and Your
Finances”.
Miss Gene West,
HRA. and Gilbert Jaeger, County
Agent, will address the group.
Mr*. Ralph Hunt is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital, Rock
land.
The
Christmas Club meets,
Wednesday, Oct. 14. with Eleanor
McAllister.
Assisting
hostesses
are Jackie Hawes. Ariel Leonard,
Ruth Leonard.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will conduct a rummage sale, Sat
urday. Oct. 17, from 1 to 4 p. m.
at the Masonic dining room. All
articles to be contributed must be
at the hall Friday evening, Oct.
16. for marking.
Mr. and Mi*. Walter Rich and
family left Friday to visit Mrs.
Loretta Rich in Lowell. Mass., and
also Mr. and Mrs. Philip Morton
in Wallingford. Conn., returning,
Tuesday.
Extension
members are re
minded of the Christmas Fair to
be held. Oct. 14. at 1 p. m. at the
White Oak Grange Hall in North
Warren. Ideas for gifts and dec
orations will be given by groups
from Knox and Linocln Counties.
Salvation Army campaign* is
starting with appeal letters to
rais< funds for the social welfare
program and are being mailed to
residents of the Union service
unit. which includes Appleton,
West Appleton. North Appleton.
Washington.
West Washington,
East Union. Union. South Union*
Razorville, Stickney’* Corner and
Burkettville. it was announced by
John Howard, chairman. Twenty
per cent of this money is used by
the local service unit for direct
relief of needy residents. The re
mainder supports such regional
activities a* clubs for servicemen,
youth centers, hospitals, aid for
aged and disaster service. Con
tributions may be sent directly to
the treasurer. Donald
Dostie,
Union. Checks should be made
payable to the Salvation Army.
Mis. Frances Lufkin entertained
at dinner, Wednesday. Mrs. Dirk
Brown and son. Kurt, of Worces
ter, Mass., and Mrs. Walter Cal
derwood and son. Randall, of
Thomaston. Mr*. James Hall and
children of Camden were invited
guests, but were unable to be
present.
Mrs. Joseph O'Neil of Thomas
ton visited her daughter. Mrs. Lil
lian Anderson and her si*ter, Mrs.
George Oliver on Wednesday.

Before a man can learn to live
he must accept the principle that
People who take time to live
he lives to learn.
have found the secret of success.

CRESCENT BEACH COTTAGE

'liiiii

iiiii
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COUSENS REALTY

Lakeview
Trailer Court

INC., Tel. LYric 4-5250, Rockland
»-tf
9x12 LINOLEUMS tor sale, reg
ular $10.95 for $6 95.
NORTH
EASTLAND TRADING
POST.
Thomaston.
1-tf
PIPE FOR SALE
,
Black and galvanized. All alzea,,
price*. BICKNELL MPG CO. I

tow

troet.

l-tt

Mobilehome Lets For Rent

A Ten Minute Ride from
Center of Rockland
CALL LYric 4-7438
120-1221

('OVSENS REALTY
James S. Cousens
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Tel. LYrie 4-5160
Across From Golf Course
170 Maverick Street

wellTIiell! 'well:
If it it. water you need, write
R. W DRINKWATER. Weil Dt iiling Contractor. P. O. Box 135. Camd»n. Tel CEdai 6-2768. Instaiimen*
122-lt plan also available, no down pay
men necessary. Member of New

anal TK ClASSIFliWI

England and National Associations
MI

Excellent Condition. Well Furnished. Fireplace, Fall Balk.
ArG-sian Well. Double Garage. Sizeable Lot. Flae
Ocean View. Priced and Taxed Moderately.

HEART OF MAINE EXTERMINATING SERVICE
Exterminating of All Kinds

FRANK A WHEELER

For Free Estimates Write or Phone:
61 CHURCH ST.
DEXTER, ME.
TEL. WAlker 4-SS33
AU Work Guaranteed

GENERAL INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE

21 NORTH MAIN STREET

TEL LYric 4-5100
122-lt
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New Officers Visit Hospital Fair Booth

Theta Rho Girls Officers Are Installed

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cummings
and Mrs. Carroll Wixson left Fri
day for Walworth. N. Y.. where
they will attend the wedding of
Mrs. Wixson's son, Russell, to Bar
bara Allen.
The ceremony will
Several members of Ruth May take place on Saturday. October 10.
hew Tent. DW, motored to B« .The Owls Head Grange will
fast. Monday eevning. with the De
partment Inspector. Mrs. Priscilla meet on Thursday evening at the
Smith, to inspect Emma White Grange Hall in Owls Head at X
Barker Tent.
Those attending p. m. Refreshments will be served
were: Ruth Thompson. Maude following the meeting.

Mrs. Goldie Eaton. Mrs. Diane
Giles. Mis. Cha rles McAuliffe and
Linda McAuliffe are visiting Earle
McAuliffe. Jr., and Mrs. Earle
McAuliffe. Sr., in New York City

Winchenbaugh. Katherine Libby.
The fa J supper meeting of the
Susie Kail. Alice Smalley. Lena
Richardson and Annie Avlward. ali Girl Scout Council will be held at
of Rockland: and Louise Walker the Congregationa1'. Church on
Tuesday October 13. at 6:30 p. m.
and Gokia Hall of Camden.

The Tonian Circle of the Uni
versalist Church met. Wednesday
evening, at the home of Mrs. Wi!
liam J. Robbins. Glen Cove.
A
report of the recent fair was given
by Mrs. Robbins. Present were:
Mis. Clinton Bow lev, Mrs. Burton
Flanders. Mrs. Alfred Benner,
Mrs. Ronald Gillis of Hope. Mrs
Carl Freeman. Mrs. George St
Clair, Miss Katherine Veazie. Miss
Margaret
Nutt.
Miss
Gladys
Blethen and a guest. Mrs. Miles
Sawyer.
The next meeting will
bv October 21 at the home of Mis
Earle
MacWilliams.
Chestnut
Street.
The regular meeting of Golden
Rod Chapter. OES. will be held
Friday evening. Officers need not
wear white and refreshments wiil
be served following the meeting
under the direction of Mrs. Gladys
Karl.

Mrs. Margaret Simmons, Mrs.
Alta Dimick. Mrs. Dorothy Rad
cliffe, Mrs. Kathleen York and
Mrs. Corinne Hugos were in Bris
tol. Wednesday evening, to attend
Guest Officers’ Nigh: at Pemaquid
Chapter. OES.
Mrs. Simmons,
worthy matron of Golden Rod
Chapter, filled the office of asso
ciate conductress for the ritualistic
work.
Miss M. Lucille Nason. Home
Safety Chairman. wilC attend the
Maine State Safety Conference in
Augusta on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Perry
will attend the Wixson-Allen wed
ding in Walworth. N. Y.. on Sat
urday.
Perry will take part in
the ceremony as best man and Mrs.
Perr>’ as a bridesmaid.

Mrs. Marjorie Mayo is now the
social reporter for The CourierGazette. She will observe office
hours at the newspaper plant dally
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. The news
paper telephone is LYric 4-4401.
After office hours and on Saturdays
and Sundays, she will receive calls
at her home, the telephone of which
is LYric 4-7250.
The CourierGazette will welcome all social
sews from the public generally and
appreciate calls.
tf

OPENING MONDAY

Raggedy Ann
Nursery School
Hourit: 9-11
Limited Number nt Children
CALL AT 35 HOLMES ST..
OR TEL. LYric 4-5474

MRS. CHARLES LIVINGSTON
FOR FI’LL PARTICULARS
122-lt

Zonta Club luncheon will be held
at the Thorndike Hotel on Tues
day at 12:30 p. m

The first meeting of the season
of the Tyler PTA w..1 be held at
the school on Monday October 1?.
at 7 p. m
The first fall meeting of the
Rounds Group will be held at the i
Congregational Church vestry on,
Wednesday. Octobei 14. at 7:30
p. m.
Hostesses will be Louise
Crozier. Edna Monteith and Ber
nice Havene:

“Know Your Neighbor" wild be
the topic of the Rockland Exten
sion Association meeting to be held
at the Legion Home on Thursday.
October 13. at 10:30 a. m.
The
leader will be Dorothy Childs,
chaiiman. A dinner will be served
at noon by Gladys Orff. Alice Fer
nald. Margaiet Maker and Kitty
St. Clair. Members are asked to
please bring dishes and silver.

The president and vice president of the Knox Hospital Auxiliary, Mrs. Gilmore Soule and Mrs. Fred......
,, a . .
_
.
, „ . . j . i. .
«
>
<*rtc Bird, respectively, visit the combination Vinalhaven and Warren booth Thursday morning at the sixth
V .. ill "T
u -rll". '
‘
Kh0. ,G,rl.S X. R,’I, kl“nd '* bei"B, ,
<>n annual Harvest Fair at the Community Building. Behind the counter are: Miss Edith Grimes, chairman
4elita Thornton. center, by Thelma Winslow vice president: ami I^nda-Mae Jackson, financial secretary;
Vlnalhaven 5ooth. ,eft and Mrs Bona|d Mrss,.r „f barren, riffht. Mrs.
at ,eft and Mrs.
Thursday evening ut the Odd Fellows Hall. Looking on are Bonnir Kacklifte. recording secretary, left; Bird, right, in the foreground.
Photo by Shear
and Barbara Staples, treasurer, right.
Photo by Shear
Eight new members were in
itiated at the Theta Rho Girls In
itiation and Installation of officers
held at the IOOF Hall on Thu reday evening, They were as follows: Ginger Emery, Kay Burgess Joanne Burgess, Diane Sewall Cathv Emery. Jane Miller
and two Rebekah sisters. Mrs
Delia Lowell and Sarah Sewall
Rebekah sisters of Miriam Lodge

assisted in the ritualistic work.
Installing officer Ruth Ann Jackson, who is also the president of
Theta Rho Girls of Maine, as
sisted by Installing Marshal Bon
nie Rackliff. secretary of Theta
Rho Girls of Maine, and Install
ing Chaplain Lenda-Mae Jackson,
installed following officers: Kay
Burgess, chaplain; Ginger Emery,
marshal; Joanne Burgess, war-

den; Susan Eaton,
conductor;
Jane Miller. R. S. to the president;
Diane Sewall. R S. to the vice
president; Catherine Emery, inside guard; Eunice Winslow, jun
ior past president; and Rebekah
sister, Sarah Sewall. musician.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Madlene Jackson. Mrs. Sally
Schumway, Mrs. Ruth Mitchell
and Mrs. Delia Lowell.

Colonist Pioneer
Girls Initiate 15
At Fall Ceremony

Guide Copeland ied the songfest
period.
Fifteen girls, became members
and the same number of regular
members attended, along with ten
prospective members. After reg
ular formations, the girls worked
on felt shields with the Pioneer
Girls emblem to be worn on their
jackets. Guide Rackliffe was in
charge.
A large shield will be used this
year on which members, will place
candles and their names, as long
as they attend regularly. If three
meetings are missed a girl for
feits membership and her candle
must be removed.
It was announced that a Hallo
ween party will be held in two
weeks, which will be the regular
outside activity of the club ofr
October.

SuCCeSSful FOIT

The members of the WinslowHolbrook-Mei ritt Post. American
Legion, cordially invite all mem
bers of the Legion Auxiliary to
meet with them on the second
The ifrst initiation ceremony of
Thursday of each month. Supper the fall season was held by the
will be served, followed by a social Colonist Pioneer Girls’ Club of the
evening and dancing.
Firs: Baptist Church at its reg
Eleanoi Batty is spending the ular meeting on Wednesday eve
weekend with her parents. Mr. ning at the church. The ceremony
and Mrs. Fred Batty. Jr., in was led by Guide Argyle and
Thomaston. She fs a student at
Boston University.
Ten members attended the WFC
Mrs. William Buckminster and Club dinner meeting held at the
Two
Mrs.
Sylvia
Lindall.
clothing IOOF Hall on Thursday.
leaders, will present the topic. "So quilts were tacked during thre
Right You Can’t Afford Not To" meeting will be held next Thurs
at the regulat meeting of the day with hostesses. Mrs. Lina CarNight Owls Extension group held roll. Mrs. Elizabeth Moody. A
quilt will be tacked at this time.
on Monday evening at the Village
Library in Owls Head at 7.30.
Lady Lions luncheon will be
Mrs. Herbert Montgomery, of the
held at the Thorndike Hotel on
day group, will be the guest leadWednesday evening at 7 p. m.
There will be an entertainment
The Women's Association of the program.

Congregational Church heid its
opening meeting of the season.
Wednesday afternoon, at the church
patters. The subject of the meet
ing was "stewardship", and a play
let on the s-ubject was given by a
cast which included Mrs. Bar
bara Alexander, Mrs. Alene Perry.
Mrs. Lizette Emery. Mrs. Wini
fred1 Proctor and Mrs. Hazel
Haynes. At the business meeting,
plans were discussed for the fair
which is to be held in November.
Dessert was served and the hos
tesses were Mrs. Frances Bicknell,
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper and Miss
Cha i iotte Buffum.
About 70 persons attended the
first family night supper of the
season. Wednesday night, at the
Pratt Mt morial Methodist Church.
Co-chairmen of the supper com
mittee were Mrs. Leon Fickett and
Mrs Marjorie MacFarland.

,
There will be an important Boy
Scout Troop Committee meeting
:
at the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church on Monday. Oct. 12. at
S.30 p. m. All fathers of Boy ■
!
Scouts are urged to attend.
I
District Deputy Grand Master)
Almon Pierpont will be the install
ing officer at the Knox Lodge.
IOOF. public installation, held at
the Odd Fellows Hall on Monday.
Oct. 12. at 8 p. m. The elective
officers are: H. Maurice Carroll,
Jr.. Noble Grand: Harold Mitch
ell. vice grand: Milton Rollins,
secretary;
Albert
MacPhail
treasurer; and Bernard Bergren
Maynard Havener and Herman
Winchenbaugh. trustees. Refresh
ments will be served following the
exercises.
Mrs. Ruth Benner. South Main
Street.
entertained the
FEW
Class of the First Baptist Church
on Thursday evening. Bible study
was participated in by the group
during the first of the evening, fol
lowed by a
buffet luncheon,
served by the hostess. The next
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Marguerite Harmon. Tal
bot Avenue, on Thursday, Oct. 22.

Films Developed
8

ENLAK<.EI>
EX-JVM BO PKIXT9
IN ALUVMN

50c

12 EXP. .75 — 16 EXT. 1.06
20 EXP. 1.25 — :<4 EXP. 2.00

KODA(OM>K DEVELOPING
ALL ROLLS 1‘Oc EACH
OVERSIZE PRINTS 82c EAC H
SEND I OK PRICE LIST FOR

EKTACIIKO.ME — ANSOCHROME
KOIIACHKOME
R5JIIT WITH COIN OK CHECK

DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
BAR HARBOR. ME.
130-tf

SOX 516

Held By Auxiliary
Of World War I

On Thursday evening the offi- ing until 8.30 o'clock in the evening when the awards were made,
Miss Glad vs Blethen received the
attendance award, while other
awards went to: Mrs. James
Napier. Friendship; R. W. Bartlett. Medomak; Mrs. Henry Mills.
South Thomaston; Mrs. W. B.
Adams, Owls Head; Mrs. Robert
Stenger. Rockland: Dr. Gilmore
Soule, Rockland; Mrs. T. Clanton,
Camden; Miss Carrie Sue Smith.
Warren; Mrs. Albert J. Smalley.
St. George; Mrs. Helga Swanholm.
St. George; Mrs. Lottie Thomas.
Taftville, Conn.;
Mrs. James
Mrs. Eugene
Kent. Rockland;
Rich. • Camden; and Ed Jones,
Florida.
The Community Building was
gaily decorated for the affair un
der the direction of Mrs. John
Passon. Assisting her were: Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Stone. Mrs. Carl
Nelson. Mrs. William Stambaugh
and Mrs. James Dowling. During
the
afternoon.
Mrs.
Bernard
Kaler. costumed as a roving min
strel,
entertained guests with
songs and accordion selections.
Heartening to see was the group
of young people in the community
who assisted the fail committees

cial8 °* the sixth annual Harvest
Fail, sponsored by the Knox
County General Hospital Auxiliary
estimated that the highly succesfui affair had cleared more than
the $3500 needed for its project
budget.
The proceeds will be
used to purchase hospital equip
ment. with $2750 already ear
marked for a mobile x-ray unit.
Highliner among the 14 booths,
was the apron booth. A net profit
of $551.50 was reported by Mrs.
Rhama Philbrick and her cochairmen, Mrs. Anthony Cevasco,
Mrs. Cheever Ames and Mrs. Isidor Gordon.
The overall success of the fair
was attributed to the enthusiastic
county-wide support given it. ac
cording to Mrs. Gilmore Soule,
general chairman, and her com
mittee. The booths were spon
sored by nine communities, and
individuals from every town in
Knox County participated in the
preparations.
A record crowd filled the Rock
land Community Building. Thurs
day. from 10 o'clock in the morn-

in many ways. Senior Girl Scouts
from Troop 6. entertained children
in the play room from 10 o'clock
until 4 o’clock.
Members of the Rockland Key
Club who did much to assist the
fair committees' were: Arthur
Stilphen,
Michael
Savitt,
Bob
Huntley. Bob Walker, Avard' Walk
er, John Melquist, Steve Black
man. Kendal Merriam, Maitland
Pine. Charles Little, Floyd Mont
gomery. Ernest Harrington, WiU
liam Stinson. Marshall Merriam,
Wesley Nichols. Robert Perry, Bill
Barbour. Peter Tal-aschke, Dave
Morey and Frank Post.
Other high school studgntsi who
devoted the day assisting the res
taurant committee were: William
Black. Dale Cran. Margaret Black
and Ruth Ann Loker
Boys and
girls of elementary school age as
sisted in many ways; donated’ to
booths, set up tables and' ran er
rands. The youth of the commu
nity should be commended' on their
part in making the fair the suc
cess that it was.

A successful fair was held by the
Veterans of World War I Auxiliary
on Tuesday. Those awarded prizes
were Lena Richardson, a doll; Jenme hannon. B&M canned goods;
and Evelyn t. Clair, a basket of
groceries. Music by Linda Stone
was enjoyed by the group.
At the evening meeting, it was
voted to send a box, articles to
put in the shop and $5 for the
It’s easy to spot a well-informed
hospital fund to the Veterans’ Hos
man—his ideas always coincide
pital in Togus.
with your own.
Mildred Mills and Amelia Carter
were co-chairmen of the supper
IWWWIAfWWVWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWIAM
committee.
Lena Richardson will hold a party
at her home at 144 Union Street,
on Saturday. October 17. at 7:30
p. m. for the benefit of the Auxili
Inspection of
Harbor
Light
ary.
Chapter. OES. Rockport, was held.
The
next
regular
meeting
of
the
M. Lucille Nason, director of
club will be held on Tuesday. No Tuesday evening, at the Masonic
the Woman’s Division of the
Hall with Marion Colby. D. D.
vember 3.
G. M.. of District 11. as the in
Maine State Safety Council, and
specting officer.
Another dis
a Rockland B. P. W. member.
tinguished guest
present
was
was guest speaker at the RockLouise Eugley of Beach Chapter,
GLOVER'S MILL
land Business and Professional
Lincolnville, Grand
representa
TILLSON AVENl'E
Women's Club’s Health and Safety
tive of Vermont in Maine. The
TEL. I.Yrir 4-5900
s t{
program meeting held at the
chapter received an invitation TMWWWWWVWWVWWMMWMMMflMVMVWWWMWWMMVMMMMMfe
Farnsworth Museum on Wednesfrom Aldworth Chapter. Milo, to
day evening.
Her topic was
An invitiation is extended to the attend Oct. 17. at 8 p. nr. a re
"Safety in the Home."
parents and friends of pupils at- ception honoring Kenneth Fuller.4
Two 3-Room and Bath Apart
The Health and Safety commit- tending school at the Hope Corner Worthy Grand Patron, and S.
ments are contained in this
tee; co-chairmen Annie Rogers School to a meeting of parents. Miles
Treasurer. and
Giand
and Vitginia Putnam, assisted by teachers, and school boaid mem- Edith White. Grand Chaplain.
excellent house. A fine ce
Clara Nason and Emma Harvie bers of the Town of Hope. Friday, other invitations came from Harment basement. aluminum
prepaidll the program for the October 23.
mony Chapter. Bar Harbor, for the
clapboards, large lot and con
evening.
Activities aie planned from ap- chaplain to fill a station for Guest
venient location are features
A short business meeting was proximately 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. Officers’ Night, Oct. 12. and from
much to be desired. Can be
held at which further plans were From 7 to 8 p. m.. there will be an Beach Chapter. Lincolnville, to
used
as single home with 2
made for the Invitation Supper exhibit of the pupils’ work in th*eir the associate matron and associ
baths.
which the BPW will hold at. the individual classrooms.
Teachers ate patron to be special guests,
Masonic Temple on Wednesday. Oc will be present and parents wii.* Oct. 21, at their Associate Ma
A Buy At $7,500.00
tober 21. and catered by Golden have an opportunity to talk with tron and Patron Night.
Rod Chapter. OES. Any business them. From 8 to 8:30. parents are
Julia and Vincent Davis were
or professional woman wishing asked to be in the rooms which admitted into the chapter.
tickets please contact Marjorie their children occupy where the
Chapters representated were:
Mayo or Mrs. Julettie Cross.
teachers will explain the work that Forget-Me-Not. South Thomaston;
Senator Margaiet Chase Smith, takes place in the room.
Paper Golden Rod. Rockland; Seaside.
a BPW member and State Presi will be passed out and an oppor- (jamden
Beach,
Lincolnville;
dent in 1925-26 will be the guest tunity will be given for them to Harmony. Bai Harbor: Oppalunspeaker.
write down questions which they ski. Strong; Bethany. Stockton
wish to have discussed. All papers Springs; Golden Rule. Vermont.
Never hank on a man’s sincer will be deposited in a box and a
Supper was served in the dining
ity unless he’s financially inter question and answer period will
room
preceding
the
meeting
ested.
follow from 8:30 to 9 p m.
Committees serving during the
evening were:
Supper, Grace
King. June and Verna id Merri
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
field; decorations. Alice Simonton
and Lillian Simonton; fund rais
Hosfyswr Hot/ses
ing committe for Octobei'. Melville
Welt. Vernard Merrifield. Clar-%
cnee Pendleton and Harvey Simon
ton. Next meeting will be held.
This Fine Home is located at Southend, has 4 bedrooms,
for Quality • Speed • Convenience
Tuesday, Oct. 20. when Marshal
excellent closet area, hot water heat, attached garage, and Is
Night will be observed. Officers
in very good condition. Low ceilings, large kitchen with lots
of cupboard and drawer space and double sink are desirable
are to wear white. The usual
features.
picnic supper will be served at
6.30 p. m. Following the meeting
Look and Buy at $10,500.
TELEPHONE FLeetwood 4-2440
the enti rtainment committee has
92-S-tf
planned a Halloween party. All
members are invited.

Inspection Is Heid
By Harbor Light
Chapter, O. E. S.

Lucille Nason Is
Speaker For BPW

Speedy Service!
Plenty of Parking
ROCKLAND
LAUNDROMAT

Parents of Hope
School Pupils Are
Invited To Meeting
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John Colman at the Piano
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BUILDING

Can Be Stolen For $7,500.
ALSO NEWLY LISTED

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

CHARLES D. JILLSON

8 P. M.
V

DOORS OPEN AT 7.30 P. M.
v

Situated on Camden Street at end of Waldo Avenue, this 7Room Hume with 1'- baths, 2 ear earage, store building and
large lot has fine view nut over Roekland Harbor.

A Cozy 4 Room and Bath, I Story Home, with hot water
heat, fine basement and over 'j acre of land At Only $8,500.

Monday Evening October 12

heating od

Maritime Oil Co.

A. C. McLOON & CO.

PAUL DRAPER

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY

finest
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At:

...the world's
There's a fresh, youthful look . bout the 19f>0 Edsel —
exceptional design that makes i the year's most ex
citing new car. Watch for the debut of the fabulous,
all-new Edsel at our showroom, soon.
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REALTOR
STRAWBERRY HILL
DIAL LYric 4-8192
U. S. ROUTE 1
ROCKLAND, MAINE ■
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